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PROIlC! AC!IVI!IES AND RESULTS

ProJeot Jio. 1
IRBIGA!IOB PRACTICE & MAlAGIMENT OF ORCHARDS

At the pruning demon8t'ration held at the F. o.
Holloway orohard on Januar,y 23, some time was devoted to
a disous8ion of irrigation and cultural practioes--particular-
17 the benefioial etfects of following a cover crop system.
A cover orop of altalta and Bermuda �rass has been maintain
ed in this orchard tor over 12 years and it is still in good
bearing oondition. We do not know all of the scientific
tact. bact of this system of orchard management but years of
obseryation has unquest10nably indicated its value.

With reterenoe to irrigation, we believe that trees
should be watered aocording to need for moisture rather than
b,J the oale�dar. Withholding water from trees beginning to
show a chlorltl0 condition has many times re�lted in improve
Ilent.

h'oJeot JIo. 2
SUPPLEMENTJ..RY FEEDS FOR UNGE CATTLE

We have lacked both time and money to visit many
ot these range proJeots to determine condition or increases
made. Mr. Melville Haskell, owner of the Hincon Ranch, told
us a short time ago that he failed to get a single flood this
year on hi8 proJeot8. but that he had 165 tons of hay as well
a8 some hegarl saved over trom previous years.

ProJeot Mo. 2.
lllBGI W.l!ER CONSERVA.TION
AID SOIL EROSIOB CONTROL

We were instrumental in getting the TUcson Chamber
ot �ommerc. to appoint a permanent Soil and Water �onserva
tion Committee to study erosion and water conservat1on prob
lems and to assist in the inauguration of a �blic works �o

gram, which would greatly benefit this valley.

This Committee made three field trips, one to dam
sites on the �ant8 Cruz Hiver and �on01ta Greek, one to dam
sites on rantano vreet, and one to �abino uanyon. �everal
meetings ot the uomm1ttee and �ub-Committees were held.

-,.



REPORT OF SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION C01ThUTTEE
TUCSON CHAMBER (;F COMMERCE

Character of Projeots

Since praotically all of the irrigation done along the
Santa O'ruz and its tributaries is by pumping from underground
storage reservoirs, it is important that these be kept as
well filled as possible. fherefore, in thinking of a public
works program for the control of soil erOSion and conserva-
tion of flood water, those �roJects should be emphasized
whioh will temporarily store large floods whioh occur usually
during the months of July and August and later permit their
release into the underground water bearing stratas and then
utilize for irrigation when needed.' Control of floods and

.

their orderly release into underground water bearing stratas
1s the problem in which we are most greatly interested. Ap
proximately 53� of the annual preoipitation of the Santa
Cruz �iver watershed oocurs during the months of duly, August
and September, most of it during the two former months. Most
of this preCipitation is torrential in charaoter and investi
gational work whioh has been oonduoted shows that in many cases
as high as 80% of a given amount of preCipitation ocourring up
on a oertain area is lost by runoff. The following tables
show the annual runoff in acre-feet of water for the Santa
Oruz River as measured at the Congress street bridge at Tuc
son; and for the Rillito River. as measured at the bridge on

the Oracle Road approximately six miles north of Tuos�n:

Year

1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
19:30
1931
1932

Santa Cruz River
Disoharge in Aore-Feet

32,100 '

10,900
15.700
3,700'

26,940
20,200
3,140
2,920

24,300
8.080

37.300
14.700

Rillito River
Discharge in Aore-Feet

42,600
3,030
6,660
5,750
4,720
1.940
4,580
1,280

26.900
10.600
12,100
14,800

As might be inferred from our remarks regarding the
oharaoter of rainfall on the Santa Cruz River watershed during
the summer months, the annual runoff as shown in the table is

very erratio. For example, in August 1931, approximately 12,500
aore�feet of water passed under the, Congress street Bridge in



Tuoson during a 48�hour period. \lith reference to the Ril
lito River! stream flow reoords show that in ·1921 while the
total year y flow was 42,600 acre feet, approximately 56% Dr

24,000 acre feet oocurred in four days.

Underground Reservoirs

It the flood water control proJeots vmioh are being
reoommen4ed in this report are construoted and put into opera
tion, it would mean that our water table in most of our pump
ing areas could be restored to something like its former level
before heavy pumping occurred.

Such a statement, of course, is based upon the assump
tion that no additional land be developed for irrigation pur
poses and that the flood water S� stored be utilized only for
makIng more feasible the profitable irrigation of lands which
� � irrigated � have � irrigated during the past ten
years. .

There is. of course, no definite data available giv
ing in exact terms the size of our underground reservoirs or
water holding stratas, but a study of the logs of numerous wells
indi�ate that it is very large in extent. As a concrete example
of a lowered water table in our county the following figures,
based on one ot our prinoipal pump irrigation proJeots, will
indioate the importance and necessIty of flood control as an

eoonomic asset for pump 1rrigation throughout the Valley:
1932 1922

Capaoitl of pump

Pumping 11ft

3 ou. ft. per seo. 3 cu. ft. per seo.

88 feet 48 teet

�ater Horse Power 3%88x62.4 • 29.9
600

3x48x62.4
• 16.35

000

Assuming an efficiency of
65% the R.P. input would be 46.0 or 34.4 kilo- 25.1 or 18.7 kilo-

watts watts

At the ourrent rate of 2.2(
per KilH the oost per aore

foot o�water wou�d be 13.04 $1.65
This.is a saving of $1.39 per acre foot, or a saving of

$27,800 on an 8000 aore proJeot using the minimum of 2�1/2 aore

feet �t water per season.

�-



Damage to Fersonal and Publio Property

The physioal damage done to farm lands by floods
along the Santa Cruz and its prinoipal tributaries has' not
been heavy, exoept in ·the vicin1ty of �ubac, Amado and Con
tinental. However, each year there is a gradual deepening of
the stream channels due to erosion which unquestionably in
time will effect a more rapid lowering of the water table and
possibly will eventually result in drain1ng water out from
under the land instead of into the water bearing stratas for
pumping.

Along the Rillito floods at ·times have been quite
destruotive to farms, getting high enough to flow into homes,
and killing large numbers of poultry. By far the greatest
damage oooasioned by floods has been to bridges, highways, and
railroads. Numerous washouts of bridges and highways have been
in the past very oostly to taxpayers. The bridge at Contin
ental has been washed out two or three times and onoe com

pletely destroyed. and the Congress street bridge at Tucson
has been washed out onoe or twioe and seriously threatened at
other times. During the last two or three years there have been
construoted across the santa Cruz a number of wooden bridges
and the one at Uortaro has already had the approaches washed
out in 1931._ Yncontrol1ed flood waters in the Amphitheatre,
Speedw�, Ft. Lowell and Wilmot Road district have done thous
ands of dollars worth of damage during wet years and have made
valuable tracts of land in these distriots, vmich are con

tiguous to fucson, worthless beoause ot the continued threat
of destruotive floods 4nring the swmmer months.

ReductIon of Erosion in Principal stream Channels

As pointed out above, so far as the Santa Cruz Riv
er itself 1s concerned, there has been little physical dam
age to farm lands and other personal property. ln the case
of the Pantano, however, there is serious erosion progress
ing upstream, partioularly through range lands in the Cienega
Creek drainage area •

.

In the case of Brawley vlash, in the Altar Valley.
�hioh heads in Pima County near the Mexioan Border near Sasabe
and flows in a northerly ·direotion forming a Junction with the
Santa Cruz near Sasco in Pinal County, heavy erosion from
floods threatens the destruction of the entire valley. Many
ranohes used to depend upon flood waters which spread over the
valley for the produotion ot supplementary range feeds. To
day the channel has beoome so deep that none of these ranches
can.get any ot this flood water out for feed produotion, and
much at the native vegetation in the vicinity is dying from
lack of moisture. Not only 1s destruotive erosion extending
downstream, but it is also progressing upstream from the Sasco

- �-



end of its drainage oourse. The serious phase of this erosion
has unquestionably been augmented by artificial concentration
of flood water due to highway oonstruotion. This is a matter
which should reoeive serious consideration in this state as

such damage occasioned in this way is qu1t� often irreparable
after a few years, except by the expenditure ot a large amount
of public money. Uertainly in the �rawley Wash district no

individual or group of individuals are financially capable
of meeting the situation.

De-Conoentration of Flood Water

While in this report the Soil and Water Conservation
Committee of the Tucson Chamber of Commerce has included ma

Jor proJects for flood water oontrol, yet it has definitely
in mind a supplementary program designed to reduce ooncentra
tion of floodwaters in the numerous arroyos and washes empty
ing into the large streams so that erosion on our range country
would be reduoed and much more of the water utilized for pro
duction of native forage for livestock. If funds should be
available under the Uovernment publio works act, much of this
work should be done at the same time that the maJor proJects
are installed; but if not. funds should be secured at some time
in the future tor their installation. �his de-oonoentrating
flood water program would involve range oontours, diversion
dykes and ditches for �reading flood water from arroyos,
small storage reservoirs in the steeper canyons and mesa range
seotions for the purpose of a stook water supply. Muoh of this
sort of work is now done by private oapital.

Such a program as this is hi6hly important in reduo-'
ing sheet erosion which has become quite serious in many parts
of our range country. A large peroentage of the silt which is
found in flood waters in our larger drainage channels has its
origin in sheet erOsion oocurring on range lands. Numerous
samples of flood water sec�ed during the rainy season of 1931
contained an average of 3� to 4� silt. During the heavy flood
in the �anta Cruz River referre'd to prevlousl�, it was .estimat
ed that in the 12,500 acre feet of water which passed under the
eongress Street Bridge in forty-eight hours. there was contain
ed over 575,000 tons of silt.

.

In this connection also it probably is not out of

plaoe to mention that nationa�d state legislation should be
secured permitting the proper management of a great deal of

.

our publio domain whioh in a sense at the present time is "no
man's landO, or at least no man's particular business. with the
result that over-grazing and resulting erosion has wrought
great permanent damage. !his Is. in no sense, a condemnation
of the cattleman, as we have found most cattlemen good business
men and interested in maintaining their ranges in good condi
tion where they have a sufficient tenure of interest to warrant

good range management.

-s-



Pima Countl's and Tucson's Interest in Above Projects

Owing to the extremely low price of agricultural
produots at the present time, farming in our irrigated val
leys is not so important as it was a few years ago. However,
agrioulture in the irrigated valleys of Pima County is co�-

.s1dered a highly yaluable asset, as during the period of 1920
to 1932, inclusive, the gross value of farm products paid to
the produoer amounted to over thirteen million dollars.. In

addition, agriculture is not the only character of develop
ment now depending upon an adequate water supply, as a large
amount ot land in the vio1nity of Tucson espeoially in the
foothill country is being utilized for the construotion of
tine homes and attraotive estates.

The !uoson Chamber of Commerce has always been inter
ested in the water problems of this county and several years
ago assisted the Pima County �arm Bureau in establishing a
So11 and Water Conservation Department in the County Agri
oultural Agent's oftice with a oompetent engineer in oharge.
!his work has been made a part of the Agricultural Extension
Service ot the University ot Arizona, and has been financed
largely by appropriations by the County and City. In this
department has been colleoted, and is still in progress, re
liable information on our water resources which is chiefly
valuable as a basis for construction work dealing with flood
water conservation. !his department has also been very ao
tive in assisting numerous private individuals with water
oonservation problems.

fhe Tucson Chamber of Commerce extended its useful
ness in this regard by appointIng a Soil and Water Conserva
tion Committee which has been very aotive in studying pos
sible flood water conservation proJects. The personnel of this
oommittee is as followa:

Fred Ronstadt, Cha1rman, merchant and ranoher; H. H.
d'Autremont. banker; Frank Kendall, county engineer; �. C.
Kinney, rancher; Fred WinD. U. S. Forest Service; G. S. stover,
poultryman, representative of the Pima County Farm Bureau;
�. C. Stevens, farmer: H. A. Beggs, farmer; E. T. Houston, rail
roader: J. J. Fitzpatrick, organized labor; �ack Tabor, auto
meohanio, fucson Game Proteot1ve Associa�ion; Dr. W. P. Taylor,
U. S. Biological Survey; Dr. H. L. Shantz, Iresident University
ot �izona; P. T. Robinson, civil engineer Southern Paoific;
R. L. Drane, engineer; Geo. Groves, engineer; Harold Schwalen,
·irrigation engineer: James P. Boyle, lawyer; W. E. Gambrell,
city councilman: Lawson Smith, telephone company, Jaok MUlcahy,
lumberman; Y. L. Toph07. contraotor; P. K.Aren4, seoretary
Flowing Wells Irrigation District; Geo. Hughes, business man;

. Stanley ElliS, Manager Cortaro Farms Company; C. B. Brown,
County Agricultural Agent; and C. K. Cooperrider, U. S. Forest
Service.

-6-



6. That a 40 toot flood control dam be built at
the Putnam.Vater Right site on the Pantano which
would ,store approximately 700 acre-feet.

7. fhat a flood control dam be built at the three
bridges on the Pantano sufficiently low in height
not to endanger S. P. Railroad. The combined
oapacity of the two reservoirs not to exceed
possibly 1,200 acre feet.

Report of Sub-Committee Soil and Water Conservation, Amphi
theatre, Davidson, Ft� Lowell, Speedway & Wilmot Districts

4/26/33
Personnel of COmmittee: G. S. Stover. Chairman;

Frank Kendall, county engineer; Mr. Reif, county engineer's
offioeJ 1. R. Hubbard, former oounty engineer; C. B. Brown.
Gounty agricultural agent; and C. J. McCash.engineer county
agentls ottice.

the committee has held two meetings. Saturday even

ing the committee met in the County Engineer's office with the
following members of the Northside Drainage committee: J. E.
Baston, Harry Embleton and 1. N. Malin. At this meeting seT
eral hours were spent in discussing all phases of the problems
involved, oomprising both physical and legal in character.

Another meeting of the sub-committee was held in the
County Engineer's office Tuesday afternoon, April 25, to make
definite recommendations to the Tucson,Chamber of Commerce
Soil and Vater Conservation Committee regarding the presenta
tion ot this proJeot to the proper authorities for considera
tion as one of those to be constructed from Federal funds ap
propriated for soil erosion control and water conservation.

We deem this project of specIal importance at this
time owing to the fact that quite rapid development of por
tions of the area has been going on since 1920 .1�h no pro
vision having been made for disposing of flood waters which
periodically flood some of the flatter areas of the district
causing considerable property damage. �any parts of the dis
trict involved which do not have drainage problems now will
have them as soon as more intensive development begins. �hls
entire district is more or less contiguous to Tucson, a fact
responsible for the rapid development occurring in many parts
of the area involved in this preliminary report.

• The sub-committee recommends the following steps in

handling of this proJect:



1. Assembling of data showing development of im
provements made in the district for the period
1920-1932, inclusive. �his information to show
increase in population, present concentration
of population, assessed valuation, etc. It
should be possible to secure the above informa
tion by interested parties in the district at
no expense to the Chamber of Commeroe Committee.

2. A topographical survey of the foll�/ing area:
the west boundary, the Oracle Road extending
from Tucson to the Rillito River, the east
boundary, ililmot Road extending from the South
ern Pacific tracks on the south to the Pantano
River on the north, at a point Just a short
diatanoe froe �nere it empties into the Rillito
River; the south boundary to be the Southern
Paoifio Railroad; and the north boundary, the
Rillito River.

SUch a survey 1s neoessary because of the fact that
the destructive ooncentration of flood water at the present
time largely in one part of the district, has as its possible
source an area several miles to the southeast. It, therefore,
i& not wholly a local problem and cannot, probably. satisfac
torily be solved by local treatment.

When the above topographical survey has been complet
ed it will present a picture of the drainage problem on the
entire area and logical plans largely devoid of guess work
oan then be formulated for handling it. The survey will show
the location ot reservoir sites for taking care of peak floods
and provide an orderly method of utilizing it for replenish
ing our underground water supply. lt will also reveal the size
and looation of supplementary drainage ditches.

The area under consideration contains approximately·
40 square miles. 2ima Count.y has already expended $1000 on
a topographioal survey'-

.

Pima County has no available funds for continuing
the survey work. and the cost ot the above proposed survey would
have to be included as· a part of the cost from Federal fUnds
it this proJeot is accepted.

No .el1able estimates as to the total cost of the

project could probably be made until the requested survey was

completed. It would unquestionably involve the obtaining of
some land for reservoir construction and rights of way for the
oonstruction of proper drainage channels.

-9-



OU!LID OF DRAINAGE PROJECT, NORTH AND u.ST OF .

!DOSO. , COJOIONLY KNOYlX AS THE AMPHITHEATER AND FORT .LOWELL DISTS.

------

Mlleage of ditching, north and south roads:

Columbus Blvd
Maple Avenue
Dodge Blvd.
Country Club Road
Campbell Avenue
J[ountain Avenue
Pirst Avenue
stone Avenue
Oraole Road
Borth road west of Vraale

3 miles
3. II'

3 II

3 •

�. II

3 II

4 •

4 •

4 It

2j- II

�leage of ditching, east and west roads:

South side Speedw� 6 miles
• • Grant Hoad 6·
• • 11. Lowell Rd. 6 •

• • Prince Rd 3i.

fotal 52 miles

HeaTily populated rural district; estimated popula
-tion. 2000 families, approximately 8000 persons.

JBsesaed valuation, 1921, �d -

lmprv'ts

jaseased valuation, 1931, JArld
ImprT'ts

, 259,317.00
96,099.00

11,08'1,508.00
1,134,951.00

Jrea slopes towards the north and northwest, over an

area ot some '0 square miles. Hains are mos�ly of torrential
nature oausing heavy runoff within short periods, flooding
praotioally the entire area. Ditching required to aarry
water north and west into Hillito Kiver.

lrtAHRIJL itE�UIRED, tor cement drops and to prevent
ditoh erosion, etc: �STlMATED - ;10,000.

-113 -



Looking upstream from the Guebab1 Damsite, looated
approximately six miles north of Nogales, Arizona,
on the Santa Omz River; May 6, 1933.



Showing oharacter of material on the east bank of the
Santa Cruz River at the Guebab1 Damsite •

.
�

�est side of Guebabi damsite.

- I:/..-



Damslte on Sonoita Creek,

Looking upstream at damsite on Sonoita Creek.



(Copy of Letter)

REPORT OF SOIL & WATER CONSERVATION COMMITTEE
TUCSON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Board of Direotors
�o.on Ohamber of Commerce
i'u.c8on, Arizona

Gentlemen:

Pursuant to your appointment of a Soil and \iater Con
servation Committee to study and report on the most beneficial
flood and soil erosion proJeots in the Santa Cruz River drain
age area to come under the federal public works act, the com

mittee organized and throueh sub-committees undertook the task
of making studies and formulating a report to the general oom

mittee for cons1deration and action for a report to your body.

!he general committee in cooperation with the City
Counoil members and Board of SUperv1sors made four field trips
to personally inform themselves on the proJeots under considera
tion. The trip to the dam sites on the Santa Cruz and Sonoita
in the vicinity of Nogales was in cooperation with the committee
trom its Nogales Chamber of Commerce. The trip to the dam
sites on the Pantano, at the three bridges site, and the putnaa
Bite, and the Sabino Canyon site was-made by the general oom

mitt... The committee have had data and counsel from the Pima
County Farm Agent's office, County and City Engineer'S office,
Southern Pacific Engineering Dep.t the University of Arizona
College ot Agrioul ture and the U. S •.Forestry and Indian Ser
vioes.

� the study has been made entirely in consideration
ot flood and erosion control as a means of building up the
underground water supply in the Santa Cruz valley and its
tributary valleys and the abatement of personal and public
property damage from destructive floods and their result
ing soil erosion, and not with any idea of domestic water
supply or hydro-electric power.

The oommittee carried on correspondence with Gover
nor Moeurls committee on �lood Control in the Arizona Highway
Department, which committee 1s formulating the state program
ot flood control to be submitted to the federal authorities
for the allooation of funds for Arizona out ot the Public
Works Act appropriations. As yet there is no definite know
ledge of the amount of funds or the regulation for their ex

penditures. Your committee however are of the opinion that
a large program tor Southern Arizona should be JOintly submitted.
to the state Flood Control Committee from the Chamber of Com

meroe, City Council and Pima County Board of �upervlsors lm-

·mediately so that the allocation of the funds to Arizona can
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be equitably distributed for the maJor projects,

Very strong efforts should be exerted to the Gov
ernor of Ari�ona for the adoption of the program which will
result in a great benefit to Southern Arizona under federal
aid which makes possible a program to conserve and develop
the water resources of this part of the State which has long
been neglected and which will mean lasting benefits to its com

inUnities and agricultural development in a way never be-fore
within the economical grasp of the district. Therefore, no

stone should be left unturned to oonsumate the maJor part of
the program whioh your oommittee recommends for submission
to the Governor.

The committee calls your attention to the fact that
the federal aid for this program does not encounter any large
future maintenance oosts to the taxpayers of the district.

The general committee before making its recommenda
tions desires to place before you the reports from the sub
oommitt·eea. !rhes. are herewith attached. .b'rom these the
general oommittee in regular meeting, the evening of May 18.
took the following aotion:

1. Upon motion made, discussed and carried, the
report ot the sub-committee on flood control on the Santa
Cruz River and some of its important tributaries was adopted
and favorably recommended to the Board of Directors for con
sideration. ln this connection your attention is called to
the recommendation of a dam by the Indian Service in the
vioinity ot the San Xavier Mission. This program comes
under funds direotly allocated to the Indian Service.

The oommittee also 'call your attention to the. ap
proximate.estimated cost of the program on the santa Cruz
Rlver and its tributaries. l:he .r..ogales Chamber of Commerce
haTe a very complete engineering report on the program in
the vicinity of Nogales while the other projects reviewed by
the committee are without complete data. Costs estimated as

follows:

Nogales Dam ••••••••••••• � ••••••••••• $
Sonoita Greek �am •••••••••••••••••••

Two dams on Pantano .•••••••••••••••••
Submerged dam on Rillito ••••••••••••

Subjerged dam on Santa Cruz ,&
Cortaro ••••••••••••••• ,'•••••.••••••

Total
-

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

400,000
250,000
l50,OOO
150,000

150.000
$ 1,100,000

2. Upon motion made, discussed and carried, it was'
recommended by the general committee to include flood control
in the Brawley �iasbi estimated to cost �500.000 and to favor

ably report this project to the Board of Directors. �his pro-
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Ject is one of the most important attempts to control the ap
proaching destruction of the Altar Valley by the extensive
erosion caused by the concentration of flood water through the
hand of man.

3. upon motion made, discussed and carried, the

report of the sub-committee on the Amph1theatre-i"t • .Lowell-Dav1d
son-�ast �peedway-Vl1lmot uoada district and recommended favor
able report to the Board· of Direotors. The estimated cost
of their proJeot is ;100,000.

The estimated oosts of the above reoommended �ro
jeots total $1 700',000. This may be mor-e than the sum'- al
looated to Santa Cruz. drainage area but when the exaot amount
is known to be available your o'ommittee will then desire to
select the most important proJects to fit the fnnds avail
able.

!he committee does not recommend the lower Sabino
Canyon dam as a flood oontrol measure due to small storage
basin but does oonsider the �roJect worthy of development
as a reoreational feature.

!he oommittee further reoommends that after action
of this report that the Board address a le.tter to the Governor
inoluding a detailed report on the proJeots and the desires
of this organization, the oity council and board of super
visors to have all proJeots included in his committee's re

port to the federal authorities in charge of the Public Works
Act, also oopies ma�led to Senators H�den and 1shurst.

Res�ectfully submitted:

CHAtrnER OF COm�RCE
FLOOD & SOIL CONSERVATION COMMITTEE

(Signed) Fred Ronstadt, Chairman

...._ ..- ..

APPROVAL:

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
TUCSON CHAMBER OF COtmtERCE

The Soil and Water Conservation Committee of the
Chamber of Commerce wishes to state-that they have not had
time to work out in as much detail as desired information re

garding the various projeots reoommended. However, tpe se

ouring of additional data on the various proJects included in
this report will be secured 8a rapidly as possible.



In consideration of a soil erosion control program
for the southwest we would like to emphasize the fact that
it is intimately associated- V1ith v/ater conservation. If the
matter of 4ealtng with this problem is too long delayed the
erosion and resultant shortage of water will be practioally
irreparable. As erosion increases each year so does a larger
peroentage of precipitation oocur as runoff. As the amount
ot runoff inoreases there is correspondingly less water ab
sorbed by the soils and caused to percolate into our water
bearing stratas to be drawn upon as needed.

!he following information will help to present a

olearer.picture of the situation now existing on the santa
Cruz watersqed. Approximately 63% of the annual precipita
tion ooours during the months of July, August and September,
most ot whioh is torrential. The accompanying runoff is gen
erally high approximating in many oases 80% from the area

upon which a given rain' occurs.
l

Beoause of unwise use of the range to some extent,
but more largely due ·to a lack of proper consideration of
erosion problems in connection with highway construction, there
has developed in many localities destruotion as a result of
ooncentration of flood waters. �he resultant conoentration
of flood water from this cause is beooming greater eaoh year
and extending rapidly into new territory. The deep wide gullies
whioh are replacing 1'Ihat�'were only a comparatively few years
ago fertile valleys, would have been so easy to prevent.
Bow in many case� they have become such serious problems as
to have gone beyond the financial ap1lity of most private in
dividuals �o cope with them. !hey are rather problems tor
the oounty, state and national government to handle. In the
words of the familiar e�ression. ·our chickens have come home
to roost-.

The measures and ste�s enumerated in the following
outline are not to be considered as a bunoh of hard and fast

·rules but are to be employed sIngly or in combination as con

ditions and experience warrant. �he goal is to �gain help
'nature to build up instead of following her own natural cycle _

ot destruotion and repair which is not in acoord with man's

program.

Reoommendations for an Erosion Control Program

I. Where possible. or practicable, the maintenance of a

reasonable vegetative ground cover by:

1. Proper range management.

2. Utilization of flood water by range contours
or diversion ditches or dykes where practioable.
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II., Build retarding works in the headwaters of flood produc-
ing streams.

1. Concrete che ck dams.
2. Rook mattress check dams.
3. Loose rock fill check dams.
4. Brush oheck dams laoed wi th v/ire.

III. A system of terracing in �eas that are favorable to
quiok absorption of runoff. In this way runo�! can be
retarded long enough to recharge the underground s'torage
basins.

'

1. Broad base terraces built on the contours.

IV. Devices built in the channels of the larger washes to
check the velocity of floods and cause a deposit of silt.

1. Low strUctures made of strong mesh fastened to
posts Bet into stream beds. These devices
built lower in the center than at the abutt
menta to overcome the tendency of end washing.

Defleotors. These devices built at advantageous
pOints of channel to check bank cutting on

benda, causing a cheak on the velocity with
resulting silt deposit and a formation of
new banks.

2.

Y. Plant1ng of tamarisk saplings and poles and native trees
along favorable locations for bank �rotection.

1. The planting to be done where there is a natural
tendency for a deposition of silt.

2. �lant in conJunction with deflectors to assist
in making tlie built up areas more resistant
to future floods.

TI. Rock Mattress spillw�a•.

1. In some of the very silty alluvial soils that
are extremely susceptible to erosion through
breaking dovm of banks due -to water running
into the washes over the banks there should
be some �rovislon made to check the runoff by
means or dykes bu1lt on contours. These dykes
to act as collectors of the runoff that 1s
spread out and running into the main channel
through innumerable smaller channels that are

continuously reaching back into the fertile
valleys.

The floodwaters collected by these dykes
to be by-passed into the main channels by rock
mattress spillways made ,by cutting down the
banks to a suitable slope and placing thereon
the rock in wire baskets.



· These struotures to be supplemented by
devioes to prevent excessive velocity in the
channel �ed.

Repeating: The attack should begin at the source

of the trouble. Taokle the upper oatchment basins. Start
at the headwaters and proceed down the wash or stream. In
thil way should appropriations be neglected for either a
short or a long time early expenditures will not have been
wasted sinoe there is only the ohecked flow to come against
eaoh suooeeding untt ot work that has been done.

Bugse.tions of Localities �here Soil
Erosion and Water Conservation Work Should be Done

I. CATALIl�A MOUNTAINS

1. Con8�ruotlon of concrete dam in Sabino Canyon to regQlate
stream flow. Such a dam to act as an equalizer of floods
in reduoing the peak. Then letting the water from the re

servoir at a rate that will enable absorption into the
sand and gravel. This will contribute a great benefit
to the underground storage basins.

2. Check dams to be built in the more i�ortant canyons and

arroyos contributing to floods in Rillito and Canada del
Oro Creeks. Check: dams wil� flatten the grade or slope
of the channels whioh in their natural state are so steep
that there is destruotive runoff with aocompanying loss
of 8ufficient absorption to keep our underground storage
basins in equilibrium with pumping demands put upon them.

3. Spreading work� at the mouths ·of canyons to inorease ab
sorptiTe areas.

II. PA1�ANO DISTRIC!

.1. Dam at l'antano at the three. bridges.
2. Check dams in contributing streams to stop the trosion

and consequently reduce large load of silt and larger
partioles whioh the �antano normally carries in times
of flood.

III. SlNT� CRUZ BASIN

f. Construction of dam at a favorable site on the Santa
Cruz River near �ogales.

2. Construotion of dam at a favorable site on Sonoita Creek
near .Nogales.

fhe dams to take oare of any peak floods and then
allow the water to pass on into the Santa Cruz at a regu
lated flow to permit absorption into our underground re

servoirs.



3. Check dams in the more important canyons which contribute
to the floods in the Santa Cruz River.

4. Spread the runoff from the Santa Rita �ountains a bit
southeast of Continental and cause'absorption into the
sandy slopes rather than concentrate the water and speed
it on toward the �anta Cruz River.

IV • BRA':lLEY �IASH

1. Cheok dams in the main washes contributing to the flow
of Brawley wash. �hese check dams to be located in such
water courses as Brown Canyon, �ycamore Canyon, utero Can
lon. �eonl8 Gulch, etc. The units to be placed in each
aase starting at the headwaters of the canyon, and working
down towards the valley •

Diverting runoff from these washes. or canyons, onto the
higher mesa lands. This water may be diverted by using
rook or dirt dykes and beginning the diversion at the
mouth of the canyon and �reading the water out upon the
sandy slopes that are favorable to quick absorption of the
runoff. Additional flood water can be taken from these
oontributing washes closer to the mmn channel of the stream
and spread upon the surrounding country. thus preventing
any great amount of conceLtration of flood waters in
the main wash.

•

4.

In addition to the previous steps, a third step could be
taken by: means of bu1,lding low barriers across the prin
Cipal wash. These barriers would merely act as a check
to the flow of the runoff causing some of the silt to be
deposited. In oases where the wash is meandering over the
oountry. it would be possible to plaoe deflectors to aId
in establishing and maintaining a more direct ohannel.
!hes,e deflectors being so s1 tuated tha t they will check
the veloc1ty of the flow. and silt be deposited behind
them, thus forming 'new banks.

There are some spots along the wash where the water has
cut out large areas whioh during big floods act a� still
ing basins and a large amount of silt usually carried by
the water 1s deposited at these plaoes. The next year
the stream may'take a notion to change its course and go
direo�ly through these silt deposIts thus undoing its
own work towards reclamation that it had done the preceding
season. To overcome this changing of the channel and

stabilizing these silt deposits tamarisK trees and native
trees or plants could be set in these deposits which upon
gaining a stand would contribute towards holding the soil
and silt in place.



5. In the oases where Bravlley ilash has reached such depths
that it is prohibitive of thinking of diverting water
from this course onto adjacent land, the following program
could be taken:

This consists of placing low barriers across the
stream, one above the other at intervals such that soil
that is being washed down will be held at points in the
stream with the hope of raising the bed of the channel a

little ea�h year. This would, of necessity, be·a very
slow process but ultimately the bed of the stream could
probably be raised to whatever depth ie desired.

6. This wash does not have two restricting banks atter travel
ing a few miles north of the AJo Road. but travels north
ward in innumerable smaller channels. These ohannels
again merge in the vicinity of sascc and Red Rock form-
ing a large ooncentration of floodwaters. In addition
the floodwaters of the banta Cruz oontribute to an al-
rea� large volume of water and the resultant damage through
erosion is hard to convey to one without seeing the re

sults themselves. Some effort should be made immediately
to oheck this erosion which is traveling at a rapid rate
up through a very large area of find land.

V. AMPHITHEATRE DISTRICT FLOOD CONTROL

fhis problem 1s important sinoe a large well-pop
ulated distriot 1s subJeot to inundation every rainy season
with oonsequent property damage. �Ihis flooding is caused
by an over-aocumulation of runoff from a large area without
any provision being made tor its proper disposition.

Obtain rights ot way and construct thereon drainage
canals to oarry floodwater direct to the R1llito. fhe canals
to be parts ot a system that will use the road drainage ditches
as colleotors ot tloodwater and emptY'into the main oanals.
The drainage oanals should be spaced at intervals such that
the volume ot floodwater accumulated by the road drainage
ditohes will be discharged into them before this volume has

overflo�ed the roads or adJacent property.

Submitted by •.

SOIL AlJ> WATER CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT
PIMA COUNTY AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

c. B. Brolm. County Agricultural Agent

c. 1. Ucdash, Engineer



SUMMARY

1. Flood control and systematic storage in underground re

servoirs greatest need. Approximately 53� of precipitation
ooours during the months of July, August, and �eptember,
much of 1t torrential , with runoff as high as 80/0. _!·''''Cl.;L

2. stream flow reoords at Congress street bridge at Tuoson
on santa Cruz, range from 2,920 aore-feet in 1928, to Z7,300
aore-feet, 1931.

On the Rillito River, at the uraole Hoad bridge, stream
flow measurements range from 1,280-aore-feet in 1928, to
42.600 acre feet in 1921.

3. Underground storage reservoirs very large in extent, and
it kept filled would greatly reduoe pumping oosta,

4. Damage to personal and publio property has been heavy.
part1cularly to bridges. homes in Amphitheatre oommunity
near Tuoson. and to growing crops in the vicinity of Tubac,
Amado, Continental and in southern Pinal County.

5. Erosion oontrol. Deepen1ng of stream channels on the Santa
Cruz, Pantano and Brawley Wash, together with rapid erosion
of tributaries as a result of conoentration of flood water
beooming a very serious matter.

6. Deooncentratlon of flood water. Important that erosion
and flood oontrol problems be at,tacked at their source.

7. Pima County and Tucson very much interested in a Soil and
i/ater Conservation Program.

8. Report ot sub-committee on program for Santa Cruz River.

9. Report of sub-committee on Amphitheatre, Davidson, Ft. Lowell.
Speedw� and Wilmot Districts.

10. Report of 5011 and Water Conservation co�ttee, Tucson
Chamber of Commerce.

(a). Recommends following proJeots:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Nogales Dam --------------�------------

Sonoita Creek --------------------------

TWo dams on Pantano -------------------

Submerged dam on Rillito --------------

Sub.erged dam on Santa Cruz near Cortaro
Flood oontrol. Amphitheatre, Ft. Lowell,

DaVidson, East Speedway, and Wilmot
Road distriot ----------_---__________ 100.000

Brawley �lash, flood and erosion control-_-5-0-0__.,�O-O-O-

$ 400,000
250,000
150,000
150,000
150,000

7.

Total ----------------t1,700,000

.j



11. Approval of Program by �1ma County.

12. Approval of Program by Clty of Tucson.

13. SUpplementary report of So11 and Water Conservation De
partment Pima County Agricultural Extension Servioe,



AGRICULTURAL ENGlNilRING

COD8truotion ot dams and repressos is still being
pushed with sucoess. Cattlemen build them to serve as stock
watering supplies, and farmers build them to store runoff dur-
1Dg the year to be used to supplement raintall in produoing
orope.

Mr. Fred Ronstadt who runs a cattle ranch in the
BaboquiTar1 Mountains, has construoted numerous repressos upon
hi. range and built several small ooncrete dams in the moun
taIn 0aDJ0Da. He reported that he has had more water this year
�h&D eTer betore and attributes this tact to the 'storage ot
runott during the rainy season. fhere have been times when it
w•• nece••ar7 tor the cattle to be moved trom the range OD ac-

oount ot insuftioient water and failure of his well to stand
up under the dratt put upon it. The past season his well-has
been helped by oonstruoting a oheok dam in a wash nearby and per
oolatloD has taken place to suoh an extent that the well has
proTide4 all the water required without showing any sign ot
fal1ure •

•ater Filtera

Plan. were furnished one ranoher who depends upon a

represso "tor hi. domestia water SUPp17.

ProJ••t :&0. 2
�ODlA!1R IRRIGATIOB, COBSElYJ!IOB
BD SUPPI·JCM'&!.1IlY FDD PRODUC!IOIl

Work ot thia oharaoter 1s oonstantly inoreasing as

farmers and ranchers beoome aoquainted with its benefits. Un-
-

doubted17 public i�terest has"been greatly aroused on the
questions ot water conservation and s011 erosion control by
the attitude ot our Government on these subJects and the way
it 1s pushing all proJeots ot this nature.

Wort done for ranchers arid farmers along the lines
ot flood water oonservation and erosion control consists ot:

1. LocatIng on perennial washes suitable pOints for
diversion of floodwater. SUrveying and staking out
ditoh lines from point o! diversion to the loca
tion where it 1s to be utilized. This puts the
runoff to use in ra1sing teed and also reduces
erosion.

2. Going over the ranch or farm and locating the
most teasible sites for the building of earth
dams or repressos and in some cases conorete

_: f!1&s onr7,- dalDS.

-�1-



(Agricultural Engineering, oontinued)

3. Staking ou� terrace lines on the contours. The ter
races retard the runoff, resulting from our torren
tial rains, long enough to permit absorption.

4. Surveying out flood plains and taking their topography
to determine where terraoes should be looated to spread'
the flow of floodwater to the best advantage.

5 •. Topographic surveys of damsite and reservoir sites.

6, Reports on surveys of the Sabino Canyon Basin Dam
site and the Pantano Wash Damsite.

Work acoomplished in line with this project has been done
tor the following:

Kame
-

Charaoter Capacity

700 acre-feet
700 aare-feet

2500 aare-feet
5' acre-feet

25 acre-feet
6 acre-feet
4 acre .. feet
3 acre-feet

Sabino Canyon Basin
Pantano Wash
Lower Sabino Canyon
... Ronatadt
C. L. Phillips
W. H. Coleman
F. Larson
1:. E. Heller

Concrete
Concrete
Concrete
Earth
Earth
Earth
Concrete masonry
Earth

total 3943 acre-feet

the use of floodwater for the irrigation and produc
tion of field crops as well as for pasture is reaching such a

stage in some looalities that individuals have made application
for filing of floodwater rights.

Generally the rancher is interested in increasing the
oarrying oapac1ty of his range and is using floodwater for in
oreasing the natural growth or to raise supplementa� teed.

Individuals who have seen the value in utilizing flood
water. which normally' goes to waste, in increasing the·yield of
their land are:

c. G. Boioe 431 aores

.11. Hastell 20 acres
E. E. Heller 50 acres

J. C. Kinney 60 aeres

A. A. Alexander 40 acres

o. W. Rugg 240 aores

A. J. Stephens 240 acres
A. J. Stephens, Jr. 12 acres

J. A. Jesperson 10 acres

!rotal lt103 acres

-:2.6'-



Oonoret. dam showing a stilling
well. !he.well keeps sand, dirt
and leaves trom plugging up the
water.pipe conveying water from
the reservoir.

Reservoir createdvb7 a small
oonorete dam at the Las De11cia8
Ranoh. Water 1s piped to a con
orete watering trough looated
below the dam. Otten there is a
small draw or"oanyon that -ean be
used to oreate a small reservoir
to store runoff for stock-water�
1ng purposes.



Daa OD La. De1101a8 BaDoh,
. oonatruoted to store run
ott. rhere 1s a well ap
proximate17 100 teet distant
whioh haa been oona1derab17
strengthened b7 aeepage' from
the stored runoff.

!h. dam need Dot be large
to benefit.

,



r "II' � • 'N"'" .... �

�

I Cleaning out and enlarging
� a represso located in the

t Baboqu1vari Mountain d1s-
I tr1ct.

L

r b;;�u�'''�kok�ateriDg
'ij

I
holes afford water for
stoat oloae to feed as
.ell &s utilize runoff
to Garey "hell through
.oat, if Dot all, of the
aeaaOD.

JoIooiu....w...�I ...... I .......�
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�URVEY OF DAMSITE, .PANTANO WASH

(lear �tnam intake)

Foreword

�. §gope of work completed: A topographic survey to
obtain the data required to oaloulate the area of a reser

voir formed py a dam whose height would be forty feet above
the streambed and its capaoity, the profile of the dams1te,
and an estimated cost of a dam constructed at this location,
has been the obJeot of this survey.

Introduotory

the obJect of the topographic survey made with the
ooo»eration ot the Pima County Board of Supervisors, was to
obtain sufficient reliable data with which to oaloulate the
oapaoity ot a reservOir formed by a forty foot dam at this
looation and the estimated cost of such a dam.

Suoh a struoture would be ot servioe in the con
serTation ot �ott and oheoking erosion. !t could be used
to regulate the stream flow during the period ot floods. A
late would be formed that would ofter many possibilities as

a reoreational area.

Watershed

the drainage area above the damsite 1s four hundred
and sixtytwo square miles.

topographY,
The elevation of the area above the damsite ranges

;trom �. 200 t'eet to 9.400 f,eet.
� third of the drainage area is steep in character

and sparsely covered with grass and affords large runoff.
!he balanoe ot the area is composed principally of rolling
hilla on which a good vegetative covering 1s maintained which
makes i� more receptive to absorption without a large per
oentage of immediate runoff.

Rainfall

Rainfall within the drainage area ranges from 12.5
inches in the lower elevations, to 32.5 inches on the highest
peat••



(SU1"l87 of Damsite, p'antano Wash, oontinued)

The rainfall is distributed as follows: one-hun
dredth of the drainage area reoeives 32.5 inches of pr,c1-
pi tat1on. !1'Wo-hundredth s of the area �eoeives 27__ 6 inoh. s ,

ODe-tenth of the area reoeive� 22.5 inches. One quarter of
the area reoeive8 17.5 inohes. Six-tenths receives 14 inohes
and two-hundredths ot the 'area reoeives 12.5 inches of pre
o1»itation.

'the areas of equal rainfall ware taken from the
�p ot Santa Cruz Drainage Area" aboTe Rillito Station, pre
pared b7 the Irz1gatioD Department, university of Arizona.)

Runoff

there are no records of any measurements of runoff
OD the Pantano Waah.

Geology

the rock tormation at the damsite is a sandstone.

Barrat1ve

the daaaite near the l'utnam Intake on the J:antano
W••h i8 looated approximately twenty-two miles southeast of
tuO.OD and two miles southeast of vail. Arizona.

the formation 1s a sandstone.

the survey was made contemplating a dam whose height
would be forty teet above the bed of the oreek.

the reservoir formed by a forty foot dam at this
site would have a capacity of seven hundred acre feet.

!he e.t·imated cost of a structure at this site is
approximate� two hundred ten thousand dollars lt210,OOO}.

there 1s a submerged dam at this site. !he submerg
ed dam was conatructed a number of years ago and was built to
cheok the underflow and oause it to be ra1sed to the surtace
80 that the water Gould be diverted into a oanal and used for
irrigation on the ranch below the site.

Prom the plans of the submerged dam it is noted that

bedrock at the site 1s at a depth of forty-five feet.

the ... would a1d in conserving runoff and decrease
so11 erosion whioh 1s extremely bad on this waSh, reduce
probable damage by floods to the highways below the site and
ot�er great possibilities for reoreational needs.

-.3'1-



(SUrvey ot damsite,' .t>antano Wash, continued)

Remarks

In estimating the quantities for a dam whose
height would be forty feet above the stream bed, a gravity
type seotion was assumed.

On aooount of the charaoter of the rainfall,
whioh is often torrential aocompanied by large discharges,
it would probably be good praotice to design an overtlow
tJP. ot struoture for the site.

Some provision should also be made for prevent
ing the reservoir being filled up with sand and silt as the
Pantano is noted for the large amount of these it carries
along the stream during the tlood seasons.



••ar daa.it., looting upatreaa.

�Ok1Dg upstream to dams1te.



 



 



 



 



 



 





SURVEY OF DAJlSITE, SABINO CANYON BASIB

rOZeword

Scope ot wor� completed: J. topographic survey"
obtaining the data required to calculate the area ot reser
voir formed by a one-hundred foot dam, and ita capacity,
the protile ot the dam site and an estimated cost of a dam
construoted at this location, has been the prime obJect of
this survey.

Introductory

!he obJeot ot the topographic survey made with
the cooperation ot the �1ma C�ty Board ot Supervisors,
was to obtain sutticient reliable data upon which to base
the oapacity ot & reservoir �de by a one-hundred foot dam
and the e8timated cost ot such a structure.

the greatest serTice whioh oan be given by suoh a

struoture 1s to regulate �he stre� flow in times ot flood.
!he brunt ot the floods oan be handled'by the reservoir thus
reduoing 108s through runoff. ihe water can be let out ,through
outlet gates in such quanti ties that it wi:ll be absorbed by
the sands and gravel and thus replenish and maintain the
water leTel in the underground storage basins which are
looated along the �1llito Creek and from which all the water
both for domestio and irrigation purposes is derived.

�he reservoir will also form a lake that will have
many possibilities as a recreational ground.

Watershed

!he watershed above Sabino Canyon Basin drains
thirty square miles.

1'opographl

Practioally all of the area is oompose4 of steep,
hilly country. A third of the drainage area is-made up of
outcropp1ngs ot rj)olt praotically devoid of any vegetative
oovering, exoept scattering scrub brush. ·A high percentage
of preoipitation must, therefore, be lost through immediate
runoff. The remainder of the drainage area has a more pro
tective covering of vegetation which 1s more receptive to
�a1nfall without so much immediate runoff.



(Survey of DamsIte, Sabino Canyon Basin)

Rainfall

Rainfall within the draInage area varies from 22.5
inches in the lmler portion of the mountains to 37.5 inches
at the· summit. Besides these two extremes there are inter
vening areas upon whioh the rainfall varies from 27.5 to.
32.5 inohes as the elevation inoreases from the lower por
tion to the summit.

fhe areas of equal rainfall are about equally div
ided; that is, about a quarter of the drainage area receives
22.5 inches, etc.

(The areas of equal rainfall were taken from the
WoMap of Santa Cruz Drainage Area" above Rillito Station,
prepared br the Irrigation Department, .University of Arizona.)

Runoff

Reoords giving the surface runoff' from the Sabino
Canyon drainage area are not complete. Such records as are
available have been obtained from their various sources and
are given on following pages.

Geologz

!he formation at the damsite is a granitio gneiss.

SUrface Discharge From Sabino Canyon
(From University Qr Arizona AgrIcultural EXperiment Station

!wenty-tourth Annual Report for year ending June 30, 1911q

190', July - Deoember -- .......__ ..-- 793 acre-feet
1905, • •

--------- 46.106 aore-feet
1906 n •

_ .. - .. _ .._-- 14,758 acre-feet
190' • n --------- 17,960 acre-feet
1908 • •

--.. ---�-- 15,477 acre-feet
1909 • • --- .. '-.'..,-- 10.366 acre-feet
1910 • • ---- ....... - .. 2,906 acre-f.eet
1911 • •

.. _ ... --_.- .... 8,750 acre,-feet
1912 January .. July ........... - ... -- 5,880 aore-feet

Average ---------
__ 15.3'14 acre-feet



(Survey ot Damait•• Sabino Canyon Basin)

Runotf

Sabino Creek Bear tuoson, .Arizona

(Reoorda obtained trom Geological Survey. Water Resouroes Branoh)
!he gaug1ng'atatlon was installed June, 193�.

Month

Jun•• 1932
lul,
.luguet
SeptUlber

Diaoharge tor period

Disoharge, Aore-teet

0.3
1,520.0

882.0
14 .8 _

2,420 Aore-teet

Ootober. 1932
.oT.mber.
])eo_bar
Januar7 t 1933
hbruar7
llaroh
�prl1
)la7

Diaoharge tor period

39.0
4.8

351.0
700.0

1,560.0
1,550.0

327.0
78.0

4,609.e Aore-teet

BOfB: the maximum discharge since the station was
installed ooourred on July 15. 1932, arid was approximately
700 ••e. f".

BarratiYe

�h. Sabino Canyon Baain dam.s1te is located on Sabino
Oreek in the Catalina .M.ounta ins. The dams 1te 1s approx1mate-

ly nine ailea above the mouth ot the creek. fhe site 1s an

ideal one tor a dam. being but twent7-tive teet wide at the
stream bed and having nearly vertical walls on both ot its
s1des.

The torma�ion is of a granite gneiss.

!he survey was made contemplating a one-hundred
toot dall.



(Survey of Damsite, �abino Canyon Basin)

The estimated cost of such a structure would be

a�proximately two-hundred twenty-two thousand dollars,
�$222,OOO.OOJ. Assuming a highway was first constructed,
which cost would be estimated by the �ima County Highway
Department.

The dam would act as a stream flow regulator, would
tend to increase the amount of water absorbed into our under
ground reservoirs along the �illito �reek, reduce probable
damage by floods to private rroperty and hiptways in the
valley along the Rillito, anQ furnish recreational needs.

Remarks

In estimating the �uantities of concrete for a

one-hundred foot dam, a gravity type section was assumed.
No matter which type of cam wou Ld be cons tructed, the costs
would be comparable to those of the gravity type.

Due to the character of the stream and the steep
watershed, which are conducive to large disc�arbes depend
ing on amount and intensity of rainfall, it would probably

"be good practice to design a structure for the site that
would permit overflow instead of depending upon a spill
way to handle pussible discharge.



Looking downstream through
the notoh at the damsite.





 



 



 



 











(Agricultural Engineering, continued)

PROJECT .L�O. 6
SOIL iVJ.OISTURE PEl\�TRATIO.L�
AND IRRIGATION PRACTICE

Paying the same costs for electric power with which to

pump irrigation water and receiving less for his �roduce leaves
the farmer out of the picture unless he can reduce his power
costs. tie cannot reduce his rate on power, but he can increase
the efficiency of his use of water to such a degree that he will
get a good moisture penetration with a minimum of water, or us

ing the same amount of water as before but increasing his yields.

This office encourages the farmer to have the land he
proposes to irrigate surveyed before planting. After levels are

taken on the field and a plan formed by which he can level it
with a mini�um of work, the direction of flow of irrigation
water is recommended so that according to characteristics of
the soil the land will have the required slope to permit proper
moisture penetration.

Farms u�on which surveys have been made during 1933,
and which have followed our recommendations, are:

C. A. Ruckel, Flowing �ells Irrigation District-- 1 acre

Geo. E. Schott, Amphitheatre -------------------- 2 acres

Organized Charities, Deaf & Blind School ------- lot n

J. c. �organ, Flowing Uells Irrigation District- 12 "

Vlent z Brothers, n " " " 10 n

Paul DeBaud, Aldona Ranch -----________________ 3 n

F. S. Lowe , Flowing 'lells Irrigation l.)istrict -- 1 n

Geo. �. Smi th, b't • .Lowell ---------------------- 1 n

Organized Charities, Ryland Far-m --------------- 63 tf

Tucson Indian l'rainiLg School, �scuela ----.----- 13 n

E. E. Ross, Flowing �ells Irrigation District -- l5i "

w. H. �pessard, River rtoad --------------------- 8 u

G. F. Uoods, �lowing Vells lrrigation �istrict-- 7 n

w. �. Dudgeon,"" n "12t n

J. C. ncrgan,
"" n "10"

Orra & J. It. Vlade, n" " n 2"
G. A. Ritter, ��rana --------------------------- 40 n

J. stone AmT'lhitheatre ------------------------- 1 "
_ '.J::I

Total ----------------------------------------- 212t acres.

-,/-
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PROJECT NO. 6a
J:.RECIP�TATION, :MOISTURE PENE1'RATION
AND RUN OFF INVESTIGATIONS

No data was obtained from the five rain gauge stations we

are using in these investigations.

During the season when the records are most valuable
on account of the heavy rainfall; namely, July, August and Sept
ember, we were extremely busy in the field conducting sur-

veys preliminary to reports on projects that were being proposed
for a public works program in regard to soil and water con

servation. This program was sponsored by the Tucson Chamber of
Commerce.



(Agricultural �ngineering, continued)

PROJECT l�O. 13
SURVEY UF VIATlR l.JEVELS

Practically all of our water supply both for dom
estio and irrigation purposes is obtained by pumping from
our underground waters, therefore, it is important that we

keep informed as to what is taking place in our underground
reservoirs.

in line with this work we have established one hun
dred thirty five wells about the county. A close check is
made on the water level in each well at least once a month.
�Jith this information we can tell whether or not our reser

voirs underground are holdir.f" their own from year to y ear ,

Rainfall records and stream flow records that per
tain to our watershed are �lso obtained in order to arrive
at the relation of precipitation and stream flow to the fluc
tuations in the water -table.

Sunmary of Project No. 13

Escuela District. The fluotuation in the water
levels between the hie;h anu low points has been from two to
two and one-half feet'. 'J.lhe water level lacks from one-quarter
to one-half foot of beine at its level in November, 1932.
There has been no great change in amount of pum�ing for irriga
tion sinoe last year.

Flowing �Gells Irrigation District (South)--The wa t ez
level is within three tentEs to flve tentEs of a foot of the
level last year. The fluotuation between the high and l�!
points during the season ��s froe two to five feet. There
was not so much pumping done in this distriot as in 1932.

District South of Tucson in �;hich City r;ells Are
Located There are ten wells in this distriot and are group-
ed as south and north of Irvington Road. The water level of
the group south of the road shows a lowering since November,
1932 of from 0.6 foot to 1.0 foot. The group north of the
road show a lowering of from 0.6 foot to 1.5 feet as compared
with November 1932. The fluotuation between the high and low
levels for the year was from 1 to 2 feet. Of the four wells
of the Northside Flant, the water level is one-quarter of a

foot lower in one well and from one to four feet lower in the
other three wells as compared to the levels of November 1932.

-y.t-



(Agricultural Engineering, continued)

Summary of �roject �o. 13, continued

Sahuarita District--The water level in this district
is 0.5 to 0.6 foot lower than lS32. There has been practically
no pumping done all year.

Emery �ark District--The water level is lower this
year than in lS�2 by from O.2� to 0.5 foot.

Continental--Water levels in the wells about Con
tinental are from two to three feet lower than they were in 1932.
There has not been any more pUTIIing than usual in the district.

San Xavier l\:ission District--The water level is 0.6 to
0.7 foot higher than the 19�G level.

Black .Llountain District- '�later level 0.8 of a foot
lower than level of 19�2.

Midvale �'arms District-- �later "level is 1.0 to 1.5
feet lower than in 1932.

foot.
Upper Rillito District--Lower than 1932 by 0.2 to 0.4

feet.
Amphitheatre District--�ower than 1932 by 1.5 to 3.5

In the mountains west of 1ucson where there are quite
a number of wells which supply homes vlith water there is a

slight lowering of water level compared to 1933. The change
is from 0.2 to 0.5 of a'foot.

-

These Vlells depend upon precipitation alone for their

supply since they are drilled in practically solid rock and
the water is carried into the wells by cracks or seams.



PllrPS AND PUMPI1G EQ,UIPMENT

This office has assisted in the selection of pump
ing equipment for wells belonf.in� to the following:

Tucson Mountain Recreational Area, Tucson lfount ains
R. Manville, Avra Valley
J. stone, Amphitheatre
W. B. Spessard, River Road
C. L. Jennings, Amphitheatre
Nick Crockett �mery }ark
Roy Brown, Sahuarita
W. L. Jones, Tuoson.

With the aid of this office the individual 1s more

likely to know the facts necessary to make a pump selection
than if he enlists the help of some one interested only in
selling equipment for the well.

TESTS ON WELLS

Tests were made on the following wells:

D. VI. Owen
Paul DeBaud
F. L. Bryson
A. LeRau
Tuoson 1Iountain Recreational Area 'lilell no. 1
R. Manville
Tucson Mountain Recreational Area Well No. 3



TEST ON PUMPIUG PLAUT - D. W. ottEn
L�phitheatre District

March 3, 1933

Equipment; lin American. horizontal - centrifugal pump,
direct connected to 5 lip. U. S. Motor, serial 99462, 220/440
volts, 14/7 amp. type OF, 3600 r.p.m. frame 817, 3 phase.

nell. La dug 42 feet and is concrete lined.. rher-e ls' a

65 foot hol� drilled in the bottom of dug well, with.a
. 6 inah casing'.

! of.pump 1s set 1i feet above static water level.

Westinghouse meter. aerlal 9 405 285, 15 amp. 230 volts
60 cyole Kh • 4.

Water pumped w�s measured by pum�ing into a 910 gallon
storage tank.

lift oolumn pipe.
20 feet of lin suction

, Keasurements for water level are referred� t��top of oon�

crete lurblng aroUnd well. (Approximate groUnd surfaoe).

Data:-
Time Datum to Water Surfaoe Remarks

1:30
1:57

2:11
2·:�3.

42.5 r static water lev�l
Start of

'

test

47 .• 6
,47 .• 0 StoI>ped :pump

ift took: 14.2 minutes to :pump 910 gallons into tank.



-2- T� s t on Pump ine; Plant· - D. \.. Owen

DrawdoVln: 4.5 feet.
10 revolutions of meter disc in 31 seconds, or 1160 rev. per hr.
Speed of motor checked at

Differenoe .of Vlater levels pump running 66.321
Length of 2" pipe 16.g plus' 42.3 plus 4.5 plus 4.0 plus 8.0 • 75.7',

say 76'
friotion loss in 7&' of 2" pipe at 65 g/m = 40'
Entranoe loss and velocity head 2.8'
Total head. 66.32 plus 40 plus 2.8 - • 109.12

Water horsepower = 109.12·x 0.143 x 62.5 = 1.78
550

Kw input = 1160 x 4
.1000

=

Hp input = 1.34 x 4.64 = 6.22

Plant efficiency is 1.78 x 100 = 28.5%6.22

As�1ng motor efficienoy of 88%

Pump efficiency 1s 1.78 • 32.4%
6.22 x .88

Cost at rate of 4{6 per lew. hr.

4.64 x 4 = 18.56� per hour.



DATA AND .ttE3ULTS un lUMP TEST

Date: �'ebruary 21, 1933.

Location: in .JVlt Seo 29 '1'14� R14�.

Owner: A. �teinfeld, rented by �. �. DeBaud.

Object of .t:est:

To find the quantity of water available in the Vlell
usinb the equipment that is now installed.

Equipment:

Fairbanks Horse type Z 3 Hp 475 .Ii.p.m. gasoline engine.
Heavy deep-v/ell pump Jack. 4 inoh oylinder on a 10
inoh stroke, 50 strokes per minute. �ater measured
volumetrically by storage tank.

Data:

9:00
10:30

\later level 98.08
'ilater level 101.0 �p running

at 9:00.
Put 1/2 gallon of gasoline into fuel tank and started

Pumped 586 gallons of water on 0.22 gallon of gasoline.

�t 1/2 gallon of �asoline into fuel tank and resllined
test at 10::,18.

Pumped 650 gallons on 0.375 gallon of gasoline, or at
the rate of approximately 1800 gallons of water per gallon of

gasoline.

Capaci ty of well 39 gallons per minute Vii th a drawdown
of 2.9 feet.



Date: June 5, 1933.

Looation: NE Cor. Intersection 01 Fontano and uelano �treets
lfU.} I�tl'; uec 36 T1Z.) n13E

OWner: F.�. Bryson.

Test by: C. J. L.cCash and F. L. Bryson.

Object of Test: To check the ca:paoity of pump and cost of pumping.

PUlJP DATA

Type: Krogh horizontal-oentrifugal lilt x 9" T.�e L, Form E

shop IJo. 36466 Direct conneoted to G. E. motor 5 Hp.

\later measured volumetrically, by storage tank.

Head obtained by measuring differences in water levels.of
tank and �Iell, pump running, and then adding for pipe
friction.

Discharge: 2".

Suction: 2" x 5.67'

Depth of water in tank at end of run = 4.75'

Diameter of tank: 5.92'

Area of tank. 27.52 sq. ft.

4.75 x 27.52 = 130.72 cu. ft.

7t x 130.72 = 980.4 gal. (oapacity of tank)

Results: Filled tank (980.4 gal.) in 12.35 minutes or 79.25 gal.
per minute, or 0.177 sec. ft.

Statio water level (measured top of concrete curbing) 46.16'
Uater level, pump running: 47.45

Drawdown: 1.29'



,
.

--L

Head when pumping into tank:

Difference in water levels, pump running 63.93
aiction losses in 751 of 2ft pipe � 79.4 GIl:. 17.6
Foot Valva (estimated) ••••••••••••••.••••• .47

Velocity head ••••••••••••••••••••••.••• 1.25

Total Read •••.•.•.•• 83.25

Length of pipe:
47.45
9.33

14.1
70.88
4.12 for

bend

75.00

10 revolutions of meter disc in 49.5 seoonds or 728 per hour •

.h'�eter oonstant is 4.

KJI input. 4 x 728 = 2.91
. 1000

Hp input. 1.34 x 2.91 = 3.9

Water Hp • 0.177 x 83.25 x 62.5 = 1.67
550

Plant efficiency - 1.67 x 100 = 42.9503.9

Pump efficiency • 1.67 x 100 = 48.77�3.9 x .BB
When pumping into swimming hole:

980 gal. in 11.38 sees.

47.45 plus 2.55 = ••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••

�l'iction loss in 95' of 2 I pipe � .86 G/M .

Foot valve (estimated) .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Velocity head •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Total Head ••••••••••••

-Yf-

�o
27.45

.55
1.25

79.25

Pipe
47.45

9.33
35.00
91.78
3.22 for

bend



10 revs. of meter diso. in 48.3 seas. or 745 revs. per hour.

Kw input = 4 x 745
1000

= 2.98

Hp input = 1.34 x 2.98

= 3.99

\later Hp = 0.191 x 79.25 x 62.5
550

= 1.72

�lant effioienoy = 1.72
3.99

� 100 = 43.2,0

Pump effioienoy - 1.72 x 100 49U13. S 9 x • 88 = ,0

Cost into tank:

4 x 2. 9l = 11.64 " per hour
2.445; per 1000 gal.

Cost into pool:.

4 x 2.98 = ll.92¢ per hour
2.31¢ per 1000 gal.



TEST ON A. .LE RAU V1ELL

Date: Ootober 9, 1933.

Location: Tucson 1:.Iountains.

Owner: A. Le Rau.

Object of 11:est: To determine the capaoity of the well.

Equipment: 14" Trahern ��p Co. rotary pump, belt oonnected
to Fairbanks .i.t.orse 3 Hp., 475 h.p .m. gasoline ene-ine • Belt at
about 750 with horizontal.

Water measured volumetrically by pumping into a 4000
gallon tank.

Data: �mp set at 10.8 feet above static water level.
It'' suotion 201 long.
Discharge into 121 of 2" pipe then It" pipe for 60 feet.
Diameter of tank, 9.141•
Datum: vvv notches in 8 x 8 at collar of Vlell.
�otal depth of well, 290321
18.82 statio water level.
9:40 A.M. started pumping into tank.
12:06 �.U. stopped. ��p started to suck air.

3000 gallons pumped into tank in 2 hours 26 minutes, or

954 gallons per hour.

Ootober 10, 1933:

2:40 �.M�, 25.07 static water level.
2:42 started pumpinG into tank.
3:32 quit pumping, sucking air.

785 gallons pumped into tank in 50 minutes. Say 800 gal
lons had run into well in 26 hours and 40 minutes, or

29 gallons per hour.



TEST ON UELL r.o, 1
TUCSON MOUNTAIN RECREATlm�AL AR.I:!A

Date: October 9, 1933.

Location: Tucson Mountains, (uest slope ] �

Owner: Pihla County.

Object of Test: To find out the capacity of the well.

Equipment:

baler.
Keystone well drilling rig equipped with an lS gallon

Uater was measured using the baler.

Data:

Datum used was top of sn oasing whioh was approximate
ly 2 feet above platform coverine well.

The well was dug 64 feet and drilled 72 feet.

1:34 P.M.
4:00 P.�.

\{ater level 47.37'
16S balers at lS gallons each had been drawn

from well, or 3020 gallons, water level 74.98.

Ootober 10, 1933:

9:00 A.M. Water level 65.83'
9:15 A.M. 7 balers at 18 gallons each, or 126 gallons,

Water level 74.5'

17 hours to produce 126 gallons or 7 gallons per hour,
approximately.

- y,t-



REPORT ON TEST OF I.!ANVILLE V/ELL

Object of Test:

To determine whether or not the well could stand con

tinued pumping without appreciable lmvering of the normal water
level.

Test Conducted By: captain C. W. Hopps
C. J. 1:cCash

Notes:

surface.

Well is drilled a six (6") inch hole 350 feet deep.

There is 40 feet of 6" casing, beginning at the ground

Well should be cased all the way.
Driller reported to have stated water was struck at

320 feet.

Equipment:
4" column pipe.
3-7/8" cylinder.
1�ast Foos and Co. deep Vlell pump jack.
6 H-p 450 R.P.M. type Z Fairbanks 1:orse gasoline.

ilater was pumped into a 57 gallon drum and measured
volumetrioally.

The water level was measured by a steel tape.

Data:

October 27, 1933

Time Datum to Water Level Remarks

6:15 P.M.

October 28, 1933

7:05 A.M.
7: 50
12: 20 !J .M.
5:50 P.M.
8:05 P.M.
8:09 P.M.
8:13 l;J.M.

298.44' Normal water level

298.55'

300.0 '

300.4'
300.4-1

298.7 I

Normal water level.
Started pumping
l:Ump running
Pump running
Pump running
Stopped pumping
Recovered water level

6,783 gallons pumped in 12.3 hours, or 550 gal per hour.

9.2 gallons per minute.

_ f.J-



(Report on Test of 1Ianville _.ell, continued)

Data, oontinued

Ootober 29. 1933

Time Datum to ilater Level
-

7 :50 A.M. 298.6-7'
8:30 A.M.
1:15 P.M. 300.6'
8:00 P.M. 300.8'
8:12 P.M.
8:20 P.M. 298.8

Remarks

Normal vlater Level
Started Pumping
Pump running
Pump running
Stopped pumping
Recovered water level

6,669 gallons pumped in 11.7 hours, or 570 gal. per
hour, or 9.5 gallons per minute.

Note:- The datum used when obtaininr the water leyels
was the lower edge of pump base which is approximately 1.0 foot above
the ground surface.

Summary:

The greatest amount of drawd own was 2.2 feet.

The difference in normal water level before the start
ing of test 7 :05 A.M. October 28, and the recovered water level
taken immediately after shutting down 8:20 P.M. Uctober 29, was

298.8 minus 298.57 = 0.23 foot.

The gasoline consumption was 0.63 gallons per hour.

Remarks: From the data obtained it appears that there is suitable
inflow of water into th� well to permit continual pumping up to
15 gallons per minute without any serious lowering of the water
table.



REPORT ON TEST OF \lELL NO.3
TUCSmr MOUNTAIN RECREATIONAL AREA

Object of Test:

To determine whether or not the well could stand con

tinued pumping without danger of failure.

Test Conducted By: Captain C. ',1. Hopps
C. J. McCash.

Notes:

Well is drilled an eibht (8") inch hole to a depth
of 103 feet, from 103 to 110 the hole is a six (6") hole.

�otal depth of well 110 feet.

110 feet of six (6") inch oasing.

The two lower lengths of oasing are perforated with
slots cut with torch.

1 - 21' 4" length
1 - 20' 4" length.

Equipment:

Water was drawn from the well by means of the baler us

ing the well rig for power.

The water level was measured by a steel tape.

The capacity of baler was 18.3 gallons, but to allow
for leakage 17 gallons was used in computing amount of water baled.

Data: October 31, 1933

Time Datum to nater Level Remarks
(In Feet)

9:25 A.M. 82.04 Water level before starting.
9:32 Started baling.

11:54 Stopped baling
11:57 95.4 3 minute rest
12:02 P.M. 88.9 7 minute rest

•

12:09 87.6 14 minute rest
12:17 87.0 22 minute rest
1:14 85.7 80 minute rest
1:30 85.7 .

� Resumed test
2:15 Stopped
2:20 90.5 � minute rest
2:36 87.4 21 minute rest

-f.r-



(Vlell No.3, Tucson lIt. Recreational Area, continued)
])ata, continued

2:50
4:00
4:06 89.35

Resumed test
Shut dOVIn
6 minute rest

Total of 216 balers at 17 gallons each or 3672 gallons in
3 hours and 42 minutes actual running time.

November 1, 1933

Time Datum to Vater Level
(In Feet)

Remarks

9:25 A.M.

6:51 P.U.
6:58

83.63 Water level before starting
second day of test.

Shut dovrn.
7 minutes rest.96.5

�ota1 of 473 balers at 17 gallons each, or 8,041 gallOns
in 8 hours and 17 minutes of actual running time.

November 2, 1933

7:55 A.M.

8:22
12:27 P.M.
12:31
12:35
12:37
12:49
12:50
5:48
5:52
5:56
6:"00

86.8 Water level before starting.
thi rd day of test.

Started test.
StoI'IJed.
4 minute rest
8 minute rest
10 minute rest
22 minute rest
Resumed test
Shut down
4 minute rest
8 minute rest
12 minute rest

96
95
94.7
93.12

100.5
97.1
96.5

Total of 471 balers at 17 gallons each, or 8,007 gal-
lons in 8 hours and 53 minutes.

November 3, 1933

9:04 88:35 Water level to check re-

covery after the run made
on l'\ovember 2.

Note: The datum used when obtaining the water levels,. during the

test, was the top of casing which was approximately 2 feet above
the ground surface.
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(Viell No.3. rucson ut , Recreational Area, cont inued)

Summary:

On account of the method used to lift the water from the
well it was not possible to obtain a drawdown with uninterrupted
flow.

The differences in water levels before the starting of
test 9:25 A.1i. october 31, and the succeeding two days are:

Date Time Water Level Hours Allowed for

Recoverl·

Oct. 31, 1933 9:25 A.M. 82.04 -----

Nov. 1 9:25 83.63 17 hrs. 25 min.

Nov. 2 7:55 A.M. 86.8 13 hr s , 4 min.

Nov. 3 9:04 A.M�. 88.35 15 hrs. 16 min.

Remarks:

From the data obtained it appears that Vlhile there is an

inflow into the well, the amount of inflow was exceeded while the
test was in progress.

The analysis of a water sample taken from the well on

October 31, 1933, indicates that the water is continually moving
while if it wer-e not there wou Ld be a higher concentration of
salts shown.

While the data shows that we were baling from the well
faster than the inflow there is probably a floVl that would permit
continual pumping at the rate of around 6 - 8 gallons per minute,
and a normal water level maintained in the well.
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(Agricultural Engineering, continued)

J...OGS OF VlELLS

Sample sheets Showing �ocation and Extent of katerials Encount
ered While Drilling for Water

These diagrams obtained from logs' furnished through
cooperation with the various uell-drilling rig operators are

valuable in presenting to the layman a picture of what he might
encounter when having a well drilled in similar localities, and

possibly the depth that will have to be made before striking
a water supply.

Many holes would not be started if the cwnar realized
to what depth and accompanying expense he might probably go and
still not strike a water supply sufficient for his wishes. In
many cases after exhausting his financial resources an owner is
forced to abandon a hole. As a rule such cases come about
through a lack of knowledge on the part of the owner as to
the facts underground.

Therefore, such Lcga are valuable in bringing to the
prospeotive well owner the formations and results obtained from
work that may have already been done in country where he is in- .

terested.

It is one of the purposes of this office to gather such
data from the well drilling rig operators so that this information
may be offered to the layman who proposes having a well sunk, or

to the driller who is moving into new territory. J...ogs have been
obtained on wells drilled for the following people:

Name Location

Tucson lli.ountain Reo. Area #1 Sec 13 T14S RILE
Tucson Mt. Recreational Area #2 Sec 26 Tl3S RllE
Tucson l1t. Recreational Area #3 Sec 12 Tl4S RllE
H. 1mnvl1le Sec 4 T13S RllE
C. Clare Sec 4 Tl3S RllE
H. Martin East Speedway
Allan �ambert Swan & Ft. Lowell Roads
Deaf & Blind School West Speedway
H. Encinos San Xavier Reservation
D.Tracey Tanque Verde



 



 



ANALYSES OF V1ELL WATERS

There are often times when an individual who has just had a well put down is anxious to
know the quality of water he has in the well. �his office, in cooperation with the Univ
ersity Experiment Station,obtains the ohemical analyses of the well waters for anyone
who so wishes. The analyses showing the qual-ity of the water is also important in our
check on the underground waters since by them it 1s possible to check like sources of
different wells.

DATE LAB. NO. NAME & LOCATION T.S.S. Na. Ca. Mg. 01. S04 CO� HCO�
4/18/33 22045 Henry Ware 1024 206 75 26 46 400 0 317

Silver Lake Road
f

7/6/33 ��s. H. C. Keeney (Soto) 657 96 52 22 40 40 0 407<, 22463�
<, West slope Sierrita Mts •
I

11/1/33 Tucson lit. Reoreational Area 693 90 45 30 14 160 0 354
Seo. 12 T14S RIIE

11/8/33 22740 Tuoson hlt. Reoreational Area 593 48 28 21 130 0 336

11/l6/33 22753 Tuoson �t. Recreational Area 2590 435 17,5 28 1804 0 144



(Agrioultural Engineering, continued)

SOIL EROSION

Soil erosion measurements that were first started in 1931
have been continued.

The measurements are made on a wash that crosses U. S.
Highway 80 approximately four miles southeast of Tucson. Measure
ments are made by taking the cross-section of the wash at stations.
The cross-sections show any enlargement of the channel. �he dis
tance up the valley that the channel is eating its way is also
obtained.

In 1931" the well defined banks of the wash extended
up the valley from the highway bridge for a distance of 7578
feet. From our cross-seotions we find that approximately
7000 tons of soll have been eroded from the banks of the wash
for 7578 feet since 1931.

In 1932 the channel had eaten its way up the valley
11,035 fee"t.

In 1933 the channel had extended up the valley beyond
15,035 feet, which was the last station on which a cross-sec

tion of the wash was taken.

At the request of ��. J. c. �inney, who has a ranch near

Sasco, Arizona, a survey of his problem of soil erosion con

trol was made. The location is in the Santa Cruz Valley and
much of the land being carried away by floodwater is pasture
that has been developed to such a stage that its carrying
capacity in head of stock is very much greater than that of
the average range land. Damage by soil erosion is extremely
great and has progressed to such a stage that the problem
cannot well be handled by an individual.•

After the survey of the district, plans and suggestions
were offered ��. Kinney to assist him in ohecking the progress
of erosion up the valley throUbh his land.

The problem affects not only one individual but should
interest the people of the wh o Le santa Cruz Valley, both from
the standpoint of water conservation and soil erosion control.
The Santa Cruz River is meandering back and forth forever widen

ing its channel and causing enormous destruction to adjoin-
ing farm lands as well as endangering the headworks of an

irrigation district and portions of the highway.

A plan of channel improvement in the extremely bad places
is novi being undertaken by the Pub Lf,e '�jorks program spcns ored

by our National Government.



nll and br14se OaU,1� ooneentration of flood water
in Brawley Wash. '28/33.
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Erosion of side wash due to conoentration of flood
wat.r through oulvert. Brawley Wash on Sasabe Road.

'1/28/33.
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lohnson Grass controlling erosion in wash
on J. C. Kinney Ranoh, near Sasco.

A.prll 5. 1933.
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(Agricultural Engineering, cOLtinued)

MISCELLANEOUS

The following work was done which does not come under
the listed projects:

Four and one-half miles of di�ferential levels run

for a !vir. H. C. Keeney, Serrita Mountains, so that an estimate
could be made as to the probable depth to water at his home
stead. According to the location when comrared with an estab
lished well it would probably be 600 feet to water at Mr.
Keeney's.

One and one-quarter miles of differential levels run

for a Mr. L. C. Jones, Coyote llountains, so that an estimate
could be made on how deep he would probably have to go be-
fore striking water. From the levels which were run from an

established well, the probable depth to water would be 175 feet.

Some time was devoted in the Las Guijas �lountains,
north of Arivaca, Arizona, to look over the prospects of de
veloping water to be used in placer mining. The only prob
able water supply in this district would have to be one of
stored runoff since the chanees of underground water in any
quantity are very unlikely due to the structure of the moun

tains.

Mr. Howell Manninb, rancher, had this office locate
two cattle-watering repressos for him. He had constructed
the repressos on state land and needed their location with
respect to section, township and range. ue.also located one

of his wells for him.

Mr. G. J. Larson, who proposed furnishing water to
a subdivision, asked us to aid him in determining the head
he would need to deliver water to the various houses at a spec
ified pressure. �evels were run over the tract and the in
formation was supplied Mr. Larson as to the height of tank he
would need to give him the required pressure.

Plans for a water filter were furnished a 1tIr. Vim. H.
Brown, Sasabe, Arizona. Mr. Brown obtains his domestic water
from stored runoff. The quality of the water was question
able and was also turbid. A filter was designed for his case

and he was also furnished with instructions on how to treat
his drinking water in case it was contaminated.

Considerable time was devoted to the development of
the Tucson Mountain Recreational Fark. Two CCC Camps of two
hundred ten men each are assigned to the I'ark to perform the
work planned on the area. One of the Camps is on the site now

while the other is expected to establish itself on the Park about
December 20th.

A map of the Tucson Mountain hecreational Park was made.
This map was used for mimeographing additional copies and showed
the points of interest within the Park and the roads leading
thereto from Tucson.

- /"L _



 









Project No.4
DAIRY HERD IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION

The Santa Cruz Valley Herd Improvement Association
has taken on 4 new members with approximately 100 cows. �ack
of finances has kept many others from Joining •

.Project No. 6
SOIL lJIOISTURE _tJENETRATIUN

During the past year we have conducted a very con

vinoing demonstration on one of the City Farms, oommonly known
as _the Ryland �'arm. This farm has been operated by the ..t:ima
County �elfare Board under our supervision. By running the
water on practically a dead level we have produced excellent
crops which would have largely resulted in failure under the
former system. �everal farmers told us we couldn't raise any
thing on that farm because the soil was no good.

Eighteen farmers with a total acreage of 2l2t were

given assistanoe this year in properly laying out their land
for uniform penetration of irrigation water.

The Fairview Dair� conducted a successful demon
stration on a piece of alfalfa which was giving poor returns by
the application of barnyard manure and then discing thor
oughly. !t is predicted that water will penetrate much more

readily on the manured land next year than it did this.

Project No. 6a
PRECIPITATION, lIOISTURE PENETRATION
AND I-I.UNOFF INVESTIGATI01�S

The County Agent did no work on this project this
year. Some data, however, was secured by ASSistant County
Agent, C. J. l.IcCash.

I:>r 0 j e c t l� o , 8
BOYS I 4-H CLUB vlORK

The Southern Arizona �oultry �roduoers ASSOCiation
last spring voted tb sponsor a boys' poultry club. �he Agent
secured individual sponsors for some ten or twelve boys and
Mr. Irvin Gee, a graduate student, as club leader. 'l'he boys
did fairly good work until Mr. LTee secured a permanent position
at Willcox, Arizona.

Project No.9
PREDATORY ANIMAL 00 RODENT GONTROL

This project flourished up to �uly 1 when cooperative
relationship with the U. �. Biological Survey terminated because

of failure of the �tate �egislature to make the usual appro
priations to match �lederal money. Though the l!'arm Bureau has

endeavored to secure local funds to care for rodent control in

this county, it has been unable to do so.
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)loi.ture pene1irat,ion demoDstration al:tal:ta tight 'land.
U.DJDaJlure d border. J'a1rvi81'l Dair7. '1/10/35.

MOisture penetration demonstration alfalfa tight land.
J(anve4 border. Fairview Dairy. '1/10/3:'.,
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Manure moisture penetration demonstration _ti'airview
Dairy. Application 10 tons per acre. 6/29/33.
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{Predatory Animal & Rodent Control, continuedj

During the year 220 received poison, totalling 375
quarts pOisoned barley, 95 t-ounce cans strychnine, 40 1/15-
ounce cans stryohnine ,51-ounce cans strychnine. Fifteen
ranchers and farmers received assistance through this office
in predatory animal control. �he total number of acres treated
was 8,766.

SANTA CRUZ vAL�Y DAIRY �RUDUCERS ASSOCIATIO�

The formal organization and incorporating of the
Association is contained in last year's report. �hese steps
did not meet some of the difficulties confronting the milk
produoers as they had hoped. �he �resident elected at the
annual meeting later resigned, but another was elected and the
Association has continued active in looking after the produoers'
interests.

For some months expenses of the Association have been
financed by an assessment of one-tenth of a cent per gallon
from producers which is collected by the various distributors.
une distributor, however, while making such deductions from
his produoers has failed to make payment to the AssOCiation.
Another distributor has made payment at irregular intervals.

�dth the adoption of the auc.so n LJooperative Milk
Distributors'· Association �ode in August there was appointed
by the local �. R. A. Administrator an Arbitration �ommittee
to iron out differences whioh had arisen between distribu
tors and to some extent between distributors and producers.
Among recommendations of the Committee were the following:

1. The Joint employment on a fifty-fifty basis by
the Producers' and Distributors' AssOCiations, of a field man

to make fat tests of the producers' milk and to have free
aocess to the distributors' books, sales slips, milk sheets,
etc.

2. �he establishment by each distributor of a quota
system to be worked out with his producers.

3. �he establishment of a permanent arbitration com

mittee composed of one member from the Produoers' Assooiation,
one from the Distributors' ASSOCiation, and the third member
to be seleoted by the other two.

The �roducers' Association has complied with all
three of these recommendations and they have been put into effeot.
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(Santa Cruz Valley Dairy l)roducers Association, continued)

The surplus situation has been a burdensome one all
year, having run as high as 651b. The average pr I c e received
by producers for their milk has been a.pproximately 16 cents
per gallon. ruarket conditions are much better this fa.ll than
a year ago.

J:>ROPOSED CODE OF FAIR COlfi'ETITION
of

�UCSON COOPERATIVE :vIILK DISTRIBUTORS' ASSOCIATION

ARTICLE I
PURPOSE

This Code is set up for the definite purpose of in
creasing employment, establishing fair and adequate wages,
effeoting necessary reductions of hours, improving standards
of labor, and eliminating unfair trade practices, to the end
of rehabilitating the milk distributing industry and enabling
it to do its part towards establishing that balance of industry
which is necessary to the restoration and maintenance of the
highest practical degree of public welfare. It is the declar
ed purpose of the milk distributing industry and inherence to
this �ode to bring, in so far as may be practicable, the rates
of wages paid within the milk distributing industry to suoh
levels, as are necessary for the creation and maintenance of
the highest practicable s�andard of living, to restore the
income of businesses within the industry to levels which will
make possible the payment of such wages, and avoid the further
depreciation and destruction of capital assets and from time
to time revise the rates of wages in such manner as will cur

rently affect the equitable adjustment to the variations and
the cost of living. �he follo��ng provisions are established
as a Code of Fair Competition for the Tucson co oper-at rv e Milk
Distributor's Association.

ARTICLE II
PARTICIPATION

Participation in this Code, and any subsequent re

vision of, or addition to the Code, shall be extended to any
person, partnership or corporation in the milk distributing
industry who accepts his share of the cost and responsibility,
as well as the benefit, of such Dartic1pation by becoming a

member of �HE TUCSON COOPERATIVE l�llLK DISTRIBUTOR'S ASSOCIA

TION, or any affiliated organization.
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(Santa Cruz Valley Dairy Producers Association, continued)

ARTICLE III
LABLJR CODE

A. �ployees in the milk distributing industry shall have the
right to organize and bargain collectively through re

presentatives of their own choosing, and shall be free from
the interference, restraint, or coercion of employers of
labor, or their agents, in the designation of such repre
sentatives or in self-organizations or in other concerted
activities for the purpose of colleotive bargaining or other
mutual aid or proteotion.

B. No employee in the milk distributing industry, and no one

seeking employment therein, shall be required as a condition
of employment to join any company or union or to refrain
from joining a labor organization of his own choosing.

C. Employers of labor in the milk distributing industry agree
to oomply with the maximum hours of labor, minimum rates
of pay, and other working conditions approved or prescrib
ed by the President.

D. During the period of the Emergency, the undersigned here
by agree with the president as follows:

1. After August 31, 1933, not to employ any person
under 16 years of age, except that persons be
tween 14 and 16 may be employed (but not in man

ufacturing or mechanical processes) for not to
exceed three hours per day, and those hours be
tween 7 A.M. and 7 :P .M. in such work as wi 11 not
interfere with hours of day school.

2. Not to work any accounting, clerical, cashier,
office help in any store, office or department
or any other place, or manner for more than forty
hours in anyone week, subject to l�o tolerance
monthly.

3. Not to employ any factory or pasteurizing plant
workers, includir� artisans and mechanioal work
ers employed in the operation and maintenance
of the equipment of said factories and pasteur
izing plants, and includes all other classes of
inside and outside employes (with the exception
of the outside route salesman and managerial forces)
more than a maximum week of forty-eight hours,
except in case of an emergency beyond control of
the management.

it is agreed that route salesmen in no ca.e are

to work more than six days a week except in an
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(Santa Uruz Valley Dairy lroducers Association, montinued)

emergency beyond control of the management.
Four- consecutive days off in any four week
period may be used in lieu of one day weekly.

4. 'llhe maximum hours fixed in the foregoing para
graphs l2) and (3) shall not apply to employes
in establishments employing not more than six

persons, exclusive of plant superintendents,
in towns of less than 2,500 population which towns
are not part of a larger trade area; nor to em

ployes in a managerial, supervisory, or execu

tive capacity who receive more than �35.00 per
week nor to employes on emergency, maintenance
or repair work, nor to very special cases where
restrictionsr of hours of highly skilled Vlorkers
on continuous processes would unavoidably reduce
production. �opulation for the purpose of this
agreement shall be determined by reference to 1930
Federal Census.

5. Not to pay any of the classes of employes men-·

tioned in paragraph two less than �15.00 per week
in any city of over 500,000 population or in the
immediate trade area of such city, nor less than
�14.50 per week in any city of be tween 250,000
and 500,000 population or in the immediate trade
area of such city, nor less than �14.00 per week
in any city of between 2,500 and 250,000 popUla
tion or in the immediate trade area of such city;
and in towns of less than 2,500 population to
increase all wages by not less than 20fo, pro
vided that this shall not require wages in excess

of �12.00 per week.

6. �ot to pay any employe of the classes mentioned
in paragraph three less than forty cents per hour
unless the hourly rate for the same class of work
on �uly 15, 1925, was less than 40{ per hour, in
which latter case not to pay less than the hourly
rate of July 15, 1929, and in no event less than

30{ per hour. It is agreed that this paragraph
establishes a guaranteed minimum rate of pay re

gardless of whether the employe is compensated
on the basis of a time rate or on a piece-work
performance.

7. �ot to reduce the. compensation for employment now

in excess of the minimum wages hereby agreed to

lnotwithstanding that the hours worked in such em

ployment may be hereby reducedJ subject to equit
able readjustments of higher rates of pay on the

basis of consideration of the varying circumstances



(Santa Cruz Valley Dairy �roducers Association, continued)

and conditions as may obtain in the various milk
marketing areas.

8. �ot to use any subterfuge to frustrate the spirit
and intent of this bgreement, which is, among other
thinbs, to increase e@ployment by a universal
covenant, to remove obstructions to commerce, and
t o shorten hours ar.d to raise wages for the short
er wee k to a living basi s •

9. 1'0 abide by 1-!"larketiLb agreements with the Agri
cultural Adjustment Administration. �his effec
tuates the declared policy of paragraph nine in
the �residentls re-employment agreement.

10. 1'0 support and patronize establishments which
are listed as members of the �.R.A. (National
hecovery Administration.)

11. To cooperate to the 1ullest extent in having a

code of fair competition submitted by his in
dustry at the earliest possible date and in
any event before loJe:ptemqer 1, lS33.

lla. �his agreement is in all respects subject to ll}
the provision of the Agricultural Adjustment Act
and (2) the Executive Order dated June 26, lS33,
by which the �resident delegated to the Secretary
of Agriculture certain of his powers and functions
under the National Industrial Recovery Act.

12. Where, before Junel6, 1933, the undersigned had
contracted to purchase goods at a fixed price for
delivery during the period of this agreement, the
undersigned will make an appropriate adjustment
of said fixed prioe to meet any increase in cost
caused by the seller having signed the Lresident's
re-employment agreement or having become bound

by any code of fair competition approved by the
President.

13. This agreement shall cease upon approval by the
l:'resident of a code to which the undersigned is

subject; or, if the N.R.A. so elects, upon sub
mission of a code to which the undersigned is

subject and substitution of any of its provisions
for any of the terms of this agreement.

14. lt is agreed that any person who wishes to do his

part in the �resident's re-employment drive by
signing this agreement but who asserts that some

particular provision hereof, beoause of peculiar
ciroumstanoes, will create great and unavoidable
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(Santa Cruz Valley Dairy �roducers Association, continued)

hardship, may obtain the benefits hereof by sign
ing this agreement and putting it into effect and
then, in a petition approved by a representative
trade association of his industry, or other re

presentative organization designated by N.R.A.
may apply f'oi- a stay of such provisi on pending
a summary investigation by l� .R.A., if he agrees'
in such application to abide by the decision of
such investigation. 'llhis agreement is entered
into pursuant to Seotion 4 (a) of the National
Industrial Reoovery Act and subject to all the
terms and conditions required by Sections 7(a)
and lO(b) of that act.

ARTICLE IV
COST CODES

It is the judgment of the industry that each member
of the association should install a proper and accurate meth
od for determining the costs of coing business.

ARTICLE V
DEFINITIOKS

Definitions for the following terms shall be iden
tical with those defined in the Arizona Senate Bill Number

Eighty-Four (State Dairy Law) Seotion I:

Distributor
Produoer

Pasteurization
Consumer

Da iry Pro du et s

lJarket Milk, etc.

ARTICLE VI
CODE OF FAIR �P�CTICES

. The following practices are considered unfair and shall
not be engaged in by the contracting distributors or by their
o�fiders, employees, or agents:

1. SALtPLES:- It shall be considered unfair practice
to put out goods as samples.

2. MISREPRESENTATION:- It shall be considered unfair
practice to sell goods which misrepresent the
trade article.

3. SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS:- It shall be considered un

fair practioe to give to any store retailing milk
or cream or the deriv1tives of milk or cream

special induoements not enjoyed by the contract
ing distributors' general trade. It shall be
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(Santa Cruz Valley Dairy Producers Association, continued)

considered unfair practice to make loans to cus

tomers, to endorse notes for customers or to in
any manner directly or indirectly, finance or pur
chase an interest in a c�stomer's business, or to
extend credit beyoLu the usual terms to which the
customer has been entitled.

4. IT SHALL BE consIDntED unfair practice to give com

missiuns or �ay to any hotel, apartment house

ovmers, managers, leasers, janitors, real estate
agents, receiving room clerks, maids, housekeep
ers, or any other persons not regularly employed
as salesman or ageLt of the distributor, money,
cumpensation, gratuity, free milk, cream or other
dairy products or discounts for either business
information or assistance in procuring business.

5. It shall be an unfair practice to give, loan, sell,
or furnish under any circumstances, ice boxes, ice,
or other devices or means for refrigeration.

6. lt shall be considered unfair practice to pay
�remiums or allow discounts of any sort to new

customers.

7. BUYING �EADS:- it shall be considered unfair prac
tice to buy any leads from real estate firms,
moving companies, gas and telephone companies or

any other agency or persons, exceptin� the list
put out by the Tucson Sunshine Glimate Glub.

8. ADVERTISING:- Except as the same may be conduct
ed through an association of contracting distri
butors or approved by the advertiSing committee
of the Tucson Merchants Association it shall be
considered unfa.ir practice.

A. To take advertising in any program,
periodical, or publication of any kind
whatsoever unless the publication has
a general paid circulation or is for sale
on news stands.

B. Advertising or display in registers or

directories of hotels, tourist camps,
rooming houses, boarding houses, or

restaurant menus or sales tickets.

C. To buy tickets for benefits, concerts,
fairs and exhibits.
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{Santa Cruz Valley Dairy �roducers Association, continued}

D. To furnish cooking schools, domestic
science classes, or any 0 ther class
of demonstrations with free dairy pro
ducts.

E. To advertise or make allowances for ad
vertising in connection with store open
ings.

9. It shall be considered unfair practice for any
distributor to use any bottle, cnn, or case the
title to which is vested in another person, firm
or corporation, or to use bottles that are not
sealed with caps bearing words that appropriate
ly identify the contracting distributor.

10. HIRING BMPLOYEES:- It shall be considered un

fair practioe to hire any person as an employee
while such person is in the employ of another con

tracting distributor.

11. lt shall be considered unfair practice to use

false or misleading or injurious advertising or

to spread false or disparaging statements printed,
written, or oral, respecting a competitor's pro
ducts, business, personal or financial standing.

12. lt shall be considered unfair practice to sell
milk and/or oream over �he counter other than at
standard prices exoept to producers and employees
of the contracting distributor.

13. it shall be considered unfair practice to furnish
milk or cream of higher test than billed to a

customer.

14. SPECIAL �ELIVERIES:- It shall be consid�red un

fair practice regularly to make special deliveries
to any particular retail customer.

16. It shall be considered unfair practice to furnish
bottles or caps to the trade, either retail or

wholesale.

15. It shall be oonsidered unfair practice to bribe
or subsidize employees of others.

17. lt shall be considered unfair practice to sell
one article of merchandise at less than cost and

recoup such loss on other articles sold at the
same time.

18. It shall be considered unfair practice to use

any method or device to effect a rebate or dis-

count, whether by discount, rebate free servioe,

...
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or advertising allowance except for discounts
to employees and producers.

19. it shall be considered unfair practice for any
person to deliver milk or cream or other dairy
produots to any person who sells the same at
less than the established schedule of prices.

20. It shall be considered unfair practice to offer
any unusual service not customarily offered to all
similar customers for the purpose of secur-

ing business.

21. �t shall be considered unfair practice to make
untrue statements regarding the matter of pas
teurization and butterfat content of milk and
cream.

22. �t shall be considered unfair practice to mis
represent the sources of supply of milk or cream

sold by the dealer.

23. �t shall be considered unfair practioe to ex
tend the cream line by the use of homogenizing
or emulsifying the cream or by any other arti-
ficial prooess.

.

�4. It shall be considered unfair rractice to make
regular deliveries after three �.�.

25. it shall be considered unfair practice to use

any practice or method that is deceptive or unfair,
that strays from good, honest business principles.

26. �t shall be considered an unfair praotice to give
gallon rates to customers who do not take at
least four quarts of milk each and every day.

27. it shall be considered an unfair practioe to sell
bulk milk to the retail trade.

28. It shall be considered an unfair practice not to'

charge a deposit for bottles of 5� for each
bottle to all wholesale tra�e or to buy back
more bottles from anyone who customarily has
not been paying a deposit on bottles.

29. It shall be considered a duty and not an unfair

praotice or objeotional in any sense of the word,
for a member to make a report of unethioal oonduot,
unsatisfaotory oonditions, or illegal praotioe to

the Pima County Chairman of the N.R.A. and to

supply the Chairman in writing with all the evi
dence that the report may be substantiated.
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30. it is the duty of all the elements in the in
dustry to cooperate with the public health
authorities.

31. �vidence presented to the Chairman of the
l;Ji rna C ounty 1;. R • A. Co mmit tee as t 0 any in rra c

tion of these Rules of Fair Practice must
be accompanied by adequate proof to support
the complaint.

ARTICLE VII
GENERAL

1. No provision in this code shall be interpreted or applied
in such manner as to:

a. �romote Monoplies.
b. �ermit or Bnoourage Unfair Competition.
c. Eliminate or Oppress Small Enterprise, or

d. Discriminate Against Small �terrrises.

2. This code or any of its provisions may be cancelled or

modified and any approved rule issued thereunder shall
be effective to the extent necessary to conform to any
action by the fresident under Jection 10 (b) of the Na
tional Industrial Recovery Act.

3. Amendment to this code may be proposed by any member of
the Association and when approved by a majority of the
members and the �resident shall be effective.

4. Violation by any distributor of any provisions of this
Code or any approved rule issued thereunder is an un

fair method of competition.

5. This Code shall be in effect beginning five days after
its approval by the P.resident.

6. The �resident, may, from time to time, cancel or modify
any order, approval, license, rule, or regulation issued.

7. �uch of the provisions of this code as are not required
to be included by the National Industrial Recovery Act

may, with the approval of the �resident, be modified or

eliminated if it appears that the public needs are not

being served thereby and as changes in circumstances or

experience may indicate. rhey shall remain in effect
unless and until so modified or eliminated or until the

expiration of the act. It is contemplated that from
time to time supplementary provisions to this code or
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additional oodes will be submitted for the approval of
the �resident to prevent unfair competition in price
and other. unfair and destruotive competitive praotices.

8. If any provision of this code is declared invalid or un

enforceable, the remainin� �rovisions shall nevertheless
continue in full force and effect the same as if they
had been separately presented for approval and approved
by the lresident.

ARTICLE VIII
PRICES

MILK oC'RICES J£FFECTIVE .:iEPT. 1ST, 1933

Retail regular milk not to exceed 3.810 but ter fat.
�'"ts • l:-'ts. Half-pts.

Milk ------------- :I5" .08
Table cream _ .... --- .65 .35 .18 :Maximum butterfat 25%
Vihip. Cream ------ .85 .45 .25 L.aximum butterfat 4070
Buttermilk ------ .13 .07

:Milk - 4 quarts - 1 Delivery - ;r.56 charge - ;';.54 advance.
Tokens or tickets - 30 qts. - �4.20 - 30 pts. �2.25 - 30 table

oream $5.l0.

Guernsey Raw minimum 4� butterfat,

Qts. £ts. Tokens �ts. �4.50
.16 009 "�ts. 2.50

Gallon cans to be eliminated September 1st, 1933. Minimum bulk
2 gallons per day.

_� HOLESALE :

1/2 1[31s�ts. l:'ts. 'ct.ts. Gal.

Milk -------------- .04 .04i .06 .12 .40
Table Cream ------- .14 .28 .55 2.00
Whip. cream ------- .22 .40 .75 3.00
Buttermilk -------- .03 .04 .05 .10 .40

Stores sellihg milk below regular prices to be refused servioe

by all dairies.

Definite steps to be taken to end bottle.stealing and reselling.

Daylight delivery1

Skim milk: 8{ quart
25� gallon retail.

-/.t.eJ-



September 28
1 9 3 3

Mr. J. J. O'Dowd
Chairman, Pima County N. R. A.

Dear Sir:

The fact-finding oommittee appointed by you to inves
tigate the schedule of prices of milk fixed by the Tucson Co
operative Milk Distributors Association, which went into effeot
September 1, begs to make the following report�

.

.

Questionnaires were sent to the distributors and pro
ducers requesting detailed information on the costs of producing
and distributing milk. Replies were received from 21 produoers .

and 8 distributors.

The month of August was chosen as a basis to determine
the cost of production as few farmers keep a set of books and the
expenses for that month would be fresher in the minds of the dairy
men.

A study of the data reveals a wide difference in oost
of production on the different farms. The oosts varied from 52.1
cents per pound of butterfat, or 15.6 cents a gallon on one farm
to $1.44 per pound of fat or 43.5 cents per gallon on another.
The average costs per pound of butterfat and per gallon of milk
were 84.6 oents and 25.5 cents resp ectively. The committee b,e
lieves these averages are 10 or 15 percent too high on account of
August being a month of low production due to heat and to a large
number of cows being dry at that time. The committee notes that
on some farms nearly half of the cows were not milking during the
month of August.

Only six of the milk distributors gave information suf

fiCiently complete for compiling. Those reporting on the fluid
�i1k sales give an average selling price of 54.2 cents. Milk
sold in bulk for cooking sells for 40 cents per gallon; milk to

. stores at 12 cents per quart; milk in 4-quart deliveries 13 1/2
cents per quart in advance or 14 cents on charge account; milk in
less than 4-quart deliveries, 14 cents per quart or 15 cents on

charge account. Special milk sells for 16 to 20 cents per quart.
The milk oosts the distributor (producers portion plus standard

izing) on the average 25.3 cents per ga.l.Lon , leaving a gross pro
fit of 28.8 cents per gallon. It costs the distributor about an

average of 26 cents per gallon to distribute the milk. These costs
are made up as follows: for processing, about.19 cent� per gallon,

. for delivery about 9 cents per gallon, for admlnlstratlve costs

including office help, collections, sales, losses, rent, t�es,
advertising, insurance etc., about 7 cents per gallon. ThlS

leaves on the average a net profit of about 2.5 cents �er gallon.
None of the distributors, judging by the data obtained b? th�
committee are making an undue margin per gallon. One dlstrlbutor

even repo�ts a loss of over 4 oents per gallon while the highest
net profit reported is 6.8 cents per gallon.



Mr. O'Dowd 2.

A study of the milk prioe situation in other states shows
that prioes in Tuoson are higher than most cities. Attention is .

called however.to the high standards maintained in the Tucson
dairies. All of the milk is produced looally and should be better·
than that shipped in from great distanoes. The average price of .

milk reported by the U. S. Bureau of Agrioultural EconomiCs for
September is 11.6 cents per quart. Five cities report 14 cents
per quart for standard milk. Attention is called also to the high
er oosts of produotion in the vicinity of Tucson on account of
high oosts of irrigation. The committee has inf"ormation that
indicates that the labor on the farms and in th& distributing
plants is being paid at least one-half more at fucsorr than at
Phoenix, whereas milkers in Phoenix are being paid $45 t� $50
:per month, in Tucson they are· being paid the equivalent o·r $:60 to
,100 per month.

Taking 106 oities of the U. S. as a baSiS, a study of
the spread between what the producers get for their milk and what
it 1s retailed for by the distributors, indicates that the pro
ducers are paid an average of 40.6 percent of the highest retail
prioe of standard milk. This compares favorably with the Tuoson
sch�dule of prices. In Tucson the distributors are absorbing the
sales tax, which amounts to about .8 cent per gallon. They are

standardizing the milk to 3.7 or 3.8 percent fat. They have also
been required to comply with the N.R.A. rulings regarding labor,
which has inoreased the payrolls 15 to 20 percent. When these
costs are taken into conSideration, the producer is getting for
his milk 41 to 43 peroent of the highest net sales price.

The committee has been informed that all dairy supplies
and eqUipment have advanced in prioe 15 to 20 percent with further
advanoes to be expected.

In view of the facts as set forth above the committee
approves the prioe of milk as it exists nt present and as stated
in the milk code recently prepared by the dairymen with the fol
lowing exceptions and stipulations: The producer is to be paid
55 cents per pound butter fat for the second class milk that is
used for the fluid oream trade. The produoer is to be paid 80
cents per pound of butter fat in the milk or creem used for
standardization. The price paid for butter fat in the third olass
or surplus milk is to be governed by the price of 92 score butter
on the Los Angeles market for the current period as reported by.
the Bureau of Agrioultural Economics o� the U. S. D�partment o�
Agriculture. All milk sold as fluid m�lk, whether 1n bulk or 1n

bottles, with the exoeption of special milk, is to be considered
as first olass or fluid milk in dealing with the producer. All
milk that is separated for tho fluid cream trade, whether retail
or wholesale is to be second class milk. All milk used by the
distributor �r sold by him for manufacturing purposes 1s to be
third class or surplus milk.

The oommittee desires to stipulat4 certain praotices to be
carried out by the distributors for the protection of the producers�

-/..2. c- ,
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They are to continue to allow a producer'S representa
tive to make fat tests of the producers' milk and these fat tests
are to be posted in·a conspicuous place at the plant. Also a man

paid jOintly by the distributors and producers on a fifty-fifty
,

basis, is to be allowed free aocess to the books, sales slips,
milk sheets etc. for the purpose of checking the sales .of fluid
milk and cream. The data secured by this checker is to be kept
confidential but it is to be used by the checker to inform the
producer as to how much of his milk should be paid for in the
first, second and third classes of milk. The checker is to be
free to disclose to a producer at any time, information as to the
fat tests or as to his quota of milk in the various classes, but
he is not to give this information to any other person except as
hereinafter provided.

The committee directs that all distributors who are buy
ing milk from producers put their patrons on a permanent quota
system based on at least six months' and preferably one year's
production. This quota is not to change except to take care of
an unusual situation. The quota system is to be worked out by con
ference between each distributor and his own milk patrons. It is
suggested that the dairymen producing special grades of milk be
paid at contract prices only for the amount of milk actually' sold
ty the distributor as ape cd ak mil!:. The dairym:.m should be given
a quota for his surplus special milk to be paid for at standard

.

milk prices.

The oommittee suggests that � permanent arbitration com
mittee of three be appOinted. made up of persons not engaged in ...

dairying. This committee is to be selec�ed as follows: One to
.

be selected by the distributors who are buying milk from producers;
one to be selected by the producer's organizatio�: the third member
to be selected by the other two members. The duties of this com

mittee would be to hear complaints from producers regarding their
payments for milk. In case the ohecker suspects that any distribu
tor is not paying a producer on a oorrect basis, he is to lay the

ma�ter tie fore this oommittee for adjustment.

We urge the City Health Department to maintain a strict
inspeotion of the dairies, and to strictly enforce the dairy ordin
ance.

In order to further stabilize the dairy industry in this""
vicinity. we recommend that the producers and distributors agree
on a dairy code to be submitted to the Secretary of Agriculture
to be administered under the Agricultural AdJustment Act.

\�
The committee trusts that when the consumers know the

facts as set forth above, they will reali�e that the dairymen are

not profiteering but -merely striving for an existence. We believe
that the dairy industry is an asset to the City of Tucson and
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I

should be supported as a home industry·.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) John I. Reilly
Chairman

(Signed) Dan N. Brewster

(Signed}
F. Ronstadt

(Signed Marguerite M. Bilby
(Signed W. S·. Cunningham

Secretary

Dairy 1act-flnding Committee

R.





l:OULTRY

TUCSON EGG URDINANCE

Last year our looal poultrymen suffered heavy finan
cial loss as a result of cheap farm eggs being trucked into
Tucson from HeVi .I.,lexico, \lestern r exas , and Oklahoma, and ad
vertised by some of our 11ucson stores as "Fresh" and "Strictly
Freshl1. Very little or no margin was charged the consumer
for these eggs while the local eggs were sold at differentials
ranging from 5 to 10 cents. The County Agent assisted the
Committee appointed by the Southern Arizona �oultry �roducers
Association in having an ordinance drawn up, approved by the
Uity Health Committee, and fi:r:ally adopted by the City Coun
cil. Under this ordinance all eggs advertised as fresh, or

by other words indicating freshness, must meet certain def
inite specifications. �his ordinance has been very effec
tive in stopping the practice referred to.

POULTRY �RODUCERS' CODE OR MARKETING AGREID�ffiNT

The Uounty Agent served on a committee which draft
ed a code that was approved by a majority of the poultrymen
of the �ounty. �his code, however, has not been put into
operation and probably will not until the cooperation of
the Agricultural adjustment Administration is secured. uhe
present code only in a very nominal way includes the retail
er. ln the opinion of the �ounty Agent any marketin� agree
ment to be effective must limit the margin which the retail
er charges consumers for local fresh eggs.

POULTRY SCHOOL

This course in poultry instruction given by Spec
ialist U • .l!1. Rowe, uctober 23, 2� and 27, was unusually well

attended, having a total attendance of 118 for the three
talks on poultry diseases, breeding and feeding. A large
percentage of those in attendance were just starting in the
business or contemplating starting.

J:'OULTRY KILLING ,blm DRESSING DE110RSTRATIONS

The County agent d.uring the past year has made
numerous observations of dressed poultry in our retail mar

kets, noting that a lot of nice birds had been made unattrac
tive because of a poor job in killing and dressing. vf course

not all of this stuff was local by any means, but it would
be mighty nice to establish a reputation for quality and

uniformity of our own poultry. Accordingly three demon

strations were conducted by �pecialist c , J:'. Howe during
�ovember with a total attendance of fifty. At these demon
strations there was shown dry picking of turkeys and the semi
scald and the full scald for chickens.



Turkey killing and dressi�g demonstration, O. W. Rugg
Ranoh, 11/15/33.

_ 1..3/-



uRDINANCE bO. 712

AN uRDIN.ANCE uF THE ... ;.A_YOR AND COUNCIL uF �l'lIE
CITY \.IF j_IUCSON rlEGU-r.ATING 'lIHE ADVERTISING, SALE
OR uFFERn�G .b'OR .:i� uF .h:GGS I�. ITHI:N THE J..,I.lV1ITS
UF '.dill UITY uF TUCSOH.

BE IT uRDAlNED BY THE .l.lAYOR AND COUNCIL uF 'liRE GITY
OF TUCSON as follows:

SECTION I. All eggs advertised, sold or offered for
sale within the limits of the Uity of �ucson, either as local,
local fresh, fresh, strictly fresh, or guaranteed shall con
form to the folloVling specifications:

{aJ. They shall not have been processed in any manner.

(bJ. Before the candle, the airspace shall be less
than three-quarters \3/4J of an inch in diameter and not more

than one-quarter \l/4J of an inch in depth, with firm edges.
Yo�ks shall be dimly visible above the middle of egg and shall
move when egg is turned. Albumen (white) shall be clean and
firmO'

(c). Out of the shell, the yolk shall be even in
color and firm. Hhen on a flat surface, the yolk: shall be of
a rounded form and not over three times as broad as it is deep.
The yolk membrane shall not rupture easily and the albumen
(white) shall be firm, thick, flow slowly and glisten.

SECTIO� II. Any person, firm or corporation who
advertises, sells, or offers for sale, within the limits of
the vity of Tucson any eggs, either as local, local fresh,
fresh, strictly fresh, or guaranteed that do not conform to
the specifications contained in section I of this Ordinance
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction shall be

punished by a fine of not less than Ten Dollars (�lO.OO), nor

more than Fifty Dollars ($50.00), or by imprisonment in the

City jail for not more than ten days or both such fine and

impr isonment.

SECTION III. All Ordinances or parts of Ordinanoes
in conflict with the provisions of this Ordinance are hereby
repealed.

PASSED AND ADOP.rED by the Mayor and Council of the

City of Tucson, this day of 1933.

APPROVED thi s day of , 1933.
----- -------------

:MAYOR

ATTEST:

CITY CLERK



HORTICULTURE

ORCHARD PRUNll\G DEMONSTRATIOl�S

On January 23, Speaialist Fred Draper conducted
two pruning demonstrations, one at the It'. O. Holloway place
on North First Avenue with an attendance of 30, and the other
at the �rnest Kurtzweil Ranch in Emery �ark with 10 in at
tendance. In addition to the above, several individuals
were given assistance with Iruning and orchard management
problems.

PECAN ORCHARD MANAGEMENT D:C:jlO:�STRATION

On January 27, dpecialist Fred Draper and the
County Agent started a result demonstration project with the
1iidvale Far-ms Company to continue over a period of. several
years. Certain rows in each variety contained in the 25-acre
planting were at first selected for our work. �ater, however,
Dr. Finch of the Horticultural Department took over the
management of the entire orchard. For our records, however,
we will continue making notes each year upon the rows in our

project outline of last January.

Midvale Farms Co. Result recan Demonstration

(26-acre field across the road north of .Manager I s home)

Starting west end of field and numbering from south side,

Variety

Success,Rows 3 & 4

Kincaid, Rows 10 & 11

Halbert, Rows 18 & 19
(8 trees to row)

Row No. Tree No. Condition

8 Dead
7 Dead

3
4

10
10
10

11
11
11

11
II
II
11

18

1 Dead
4 Ttleak, no growth
9 Dead

9
7
6

5
4
3
1

8

19
19
19
19
19

8
7
6
3
2

_1.3..4 ...

Dead
Dead
Alive, but weak. Little

or no growth last year.
Alive but weak.
Alive but weak.
Alive but very weak.
Alive but very weak

Very weak. �everal of
the trees in this row

are weak.
Very weak
Weak.
Weak.
Dead.
Very weak.



(Horticulture, continued)

Midvale Farms Co. Result Pecan Demonstration, continued

Variet� Row No. Tree No. Condition

Burkett, Rows 28 & 29 28 2 Weak.
(7 trees to row) 28 4 Vieak.

29 1 Very weak.
29 3 Very weak.

Notes on Condition in Deoember - 12/6/33 Trees wrapped
for winter and could not check; however, most of the trees
seem to have made a satisfaotory growth.

ZINC TREATMENT OF PECANS

On l1arch 25 Dr. A. H. Finch and the County Agent
visited the latter's place at the Catalina �oultry Acres and
treated two trees by plaoing zinc sulfate in the trunks of
the trees, and three trees with applications of 5 to 10 pounds
of the same chemical to the soil around the base of the trees.
�10 of these trees had rosetted �uite badly last year. All
of these trees but one, a seedlinb, made a satisfactory growth.

The Agent also had under observation zinc treated
trees on the n. 11. Stanley, \,. T. Dudgeon and the Fairview

Dairy farms. �ractically all of these trees showed a favor
able response.

There was an immediate favorable response to zinc
sulfate placed in the tree while that placed in the soil
did not, in most cases, show a very notioeable reaction.

BUDDIl�G AND GRAFTING Y/ALNUTS AND PECANS

Specialist Fred Draper and the County Agent visit
ed the Empire Valley on May 3rd and did further work with

grafting and budding improved black walnut on native walnuts
as follows:

.

1. Bert Hitch Ranoh - grafted 3 more limbs of the

large tree about 1/4 mile east of headquarters
upon which top working was started last year.
Growth made on scions inserted last year was

used for the werk , as well as other trees

grafted.

Budded one native walnut tree for C. B. Brown.

Budded one native walnut for C. R. Nally at house.

2.

3.



(Hortioulture, continued)

On :May 26th these trees were visited, wrappings
removed or loosened and notes made on condition as follows:

1. Bert Hitch tree - 5 out of 6 soions starting
growth.

2. C. B. Brown tree - bud alive but growth not
star-ted •
•

3. C. R. Nally tree - bud starting growth.

The above trees were all visited again early in
July. The Hitch tree was dOing fine but none of the buds
were growing though still alive.

On l1ay 11, 11r. Draper budded one native tree on

C. B. Brown's place,Catalina l'oultry Acres, with Stabler
or Thomas blaok walnut. �le could induce none of these buds
to start growth during the past season. In fact all of our

budding and grafting work done last spring indicates that
grafting is far more sure than budding.

On the same date Lr , Draper budded a native walnut
tree at the same location with English walnut bud wood secur

ed from Graham County. One bud developed a small amount of
growth in September. Others are still alive.

The County Agent made three successful grafts of
Eastern black walnut (variety unknown] on native walnuts on

his place at Catalina �oultry �cres. �his scion wood was

seoured from S. C. �ewis, Rillito, Arizona.

The improved black walnut scions grafted on to a

native walnut tree on C. B. Brown's place, Catalina �oultry
Acres, in the spring of 19D2, have made a splendid growth and
the union is now practically complete.

:PECAN BUDDING

On May 11 �pecialist Draper and the county Agent
budded 20 seedling tress on the Midvale Farms but owing to a

combination of poor bud wood and removing wrapping too soon

none started growth.

Mr. Draper reports: "On September 13-1 budded 60
buds on 22 trees for I�Ir. Stanley. All buds were Burketts and
were taken from the larger trees on Mr. stanley IS place.
�eptember 14 I cut bud wood from lIT. Stanley's orchard for
work on the Midvale farms.

"On Se�tember 15 1 budded 17 buds on 10 trees for
Mr. stevens of the Midvale farms. All were Burketts. \Jood
was in excellent condition and the bark slipped readily on

-all but a few trees. �he general condition of trees in the



Rosetted pecan tree, Fairview
Dairy. Had been treated one
week previously with zinc sul
fate. 6-29-33.

Thrifty pecan tree, Fairview
Dairy. 6/29/33.



Back yard orchard, �orth Campbell Avenue between Third and
Fourth �treets, Tuoson. For several years a lawn has been
maintained. irees are vigorous and productive. 7/28/33.



Sick plum tree on Gordon Lake Place,
Ft. Lowell Road, 7/6/33.

-1.39 -



Specialist Fred Draper
1nsp ecting grovlth of

improved black walnut
scions placed in 1932
Bert Hitch Ranch, Greater
ville, Arizona. 5/3/33.

Back yard orchard, Nor th Camp bell Avenue between Third and
Fourth i:>treets, �ucson. For several years a lawn has been
maintained. Trees are vigorous and productive. 7/28/33.



cantaloupe variety demonstration old University,
Farm, conducted by :Professor .1:11 • .t. 'ltiharton. 7728/33.

-/r.f/�
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PECANS - IRRIGATIOli

c. A. hockwood1s pecan trees \�atalina �oultry
Acres), which became sick last year from apparently too much
water, were under observation again this year. These trees
were watered in l1aroh and sampling in April showed the soil
well filled with moisture to a depth of 4 feet, the limit
of the tube used. Samp Ling again on 1Iay 23 still indicated
an ample supply of moisture �resent. In July unhealthy wood
was pruned off of two trees, ard some healthy wood was pro
duced.

G. B. RAY'S ORCHARD, RIVER RO�

This orchard, located near the Rillito River north
east of Tucson, is interesting because he has about 25 acres

of pecans 1nterplanted with deciduous fruits comprising var

ieties that are new to this section of the southwest. For

illustration, there is the Helm apple, the Sand pear, and the
\lilkerson nectarine. The pecans wer-e set out this year and
the deoiduous fruits last year. Among the varieties of pe
cans is included quite a number of l\�ahan.

LANDSCAPING

On August 3 Specialist Fred Dra�er and the County
Agent visited ��. Doebrich's residenoe, about 5 miles north
west of Tuc son on the Casa Grande Highway; also L. Shannon's
farm near Jaynes Station, and collected data from which land
scape plans were later drawn up.

PLANT DISEASES

Brown Patch (Rhizootonia solani) - On July 26
:Mr. C. B. Maquire, 3039 East Fourth Street, Tucson, brought
into our office an infeoted sample of bent grass which was

identified by Dr. J. G. Brovm as the above named disease.
In commenting on this disease Dr. Brown stated, "If less water

does not oause improvement, soak soil 1/2-1 inch deep with

mercuric chloride solution l:1000, using the usual precau
tions in handling the strong poison.

Baoterial Stalk Rot on Corn (Cause probably Phyto
monal dissolvens) - Brought in by h:Lr. A. C. Baker of \; inkle

man. Disease carried on or in seed. No treatment for infect-

ed plants.

Tucson.
Nematodes - Figs - Walter Lovejoy, 627 East Speedway,



�. Shannon's Farmstead, Jaynes station,as it looked
at time landsoape plan was started by Speoialist
Draper and �ounty Agricultural Agent, 873/33.

I�
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PLANT DISEASES, continued

Cytospora Canker - cottonwoods and Poplars - 800e
half-dozen parties were furnished information on the treatment
of infeoted trees.

Root Rot - Field Control Test - The first commercial
field control test in �ima County, if not in the state, is
now under way on the JfairvieVl Dairy northwest of Tucson.
This work is being conducted in cooperation with the Plant
Pathology Department of the University.

The general outline of the work is as foll�is:

All root rot areas in alfalfa fields have been
located and plowed, including a border not yet affected by
the disease. �o these areas amonium sulfate has been applied.
at the rate of 600-800 pounds per acre. These treated areas
have been sown to small grains, and all tap rooted plants
will be kept out for two years. Each area will then be test
ed with cotton to see if the disease has been completely
eradicated.

l',

Alfalfa Girdle - This disease probably spread by
one of the leaf hoppers, was especially bad during late sum

mer and practically stopped all growth.

Bean Bacterial Blight was found to be the trouble
with some �entucky *wionder Beans brought in by hlr. Boon Barker,
living south of Tucson near the Fair Grounds. This disease
is rare in Arizona. The disease always gets its start from
infected seed.

Vlilt tiesistant TomB. to Varieties - Seed of the follow
ing varieties of tomatoes seoured from the Elant £athology
Department of the University of Arizona, was distributed to
Wm. Farmer (Tuoson Gardens located south of Tucson), J. A.
Jesperson (Davidson distriot near Ft. Lowell Road), Chas. L.
Phillips (dry land farmer, 15 miles west near Ajo Road), J. H.
Buck, (dry land farmer, Em];)ire Valley), U. E.Anway (4 miles
northwest of 1�rana), Geo. T. Nelson (North First Avenue
across Rillito River), C. G. Bethurum (south Sixth Avenue and

Thirty-first street), R. A. Land (2i miles south of Sahuarita),
J. A. Townsend {Coyote Mountain District). We have not yet had
an opportunity to check up on results securedc

The varieties were: Break O'Day, Marglobe, Pritch
ards, Soarlet Topper, and Louisiana Rust.



INSECTS

Convergent Lady Bird Beetles - These beetles were

observed in large numbers in :�ay on the li.yland Farm opera ted
by the l'ima County 'vJ'elfare Board. 1!hough aphis made their
appearance on cabbage the ladybird beetles controlled them
so well it was not necessary to use an insecticide. A large
quantity of these beetles v,rere liberated on this farm in late
summer of the previous year.

Through the cooperation of J. s. �omeroy, Forest
Ranger stationed at �atagonia, Arizona, about 2i gallons of
Convergent Lady J3ird Beetles stei:« collected on Utt. Wrightston
on July 1. They were sent down to 11adera Canyon Recreational
Area on �uly 2, and delivered to our office on the night of
the 6th. Uvling to the press or other work they wer-e not
liberated unt il the 8th at wh Lch time about 90,0 were dead. At
the time gathered they were placed in a 5-gallon metal can,
a few holes punched in the side, a gingham rag tied over the
top and then placed in a burlap sack. Those remaining alive
started work on cabbage and melon aphis and two or three weeks
later hardly a live aphid could be found. �art of this clean
up must be credited to parasitic insects and syrphid fly larvae.

Cucumber Beetles, Striped and Spotted - The des
tructive work of these insects was particularly noted in a

small field of blackeye peas on the Hylan'd Farm (Pima. County
Vlelfare Board). Since the insects were concentrated on this
area it was decided to let the� use it as a trap crop rather
than to attempt poisoning and drive them to a nearby squash
and cushaw field. In spite of the riddling of the foliage
this field produced an excellent yield of peas.

Terminal Bud Insect - Watermelon - This insect,
whose work we have observed for the past four years, was with
us again this year and did considerable damage to the local
watermelon crop. lt destroys the terminal buds, and to a

very large degree prevents the formation of a second crop.
Dr • .L. 1. '�Jehrle of the �tomology Department of the Univ

erSity, is making a study of this insect which he claims has
never been classified. Vlhat should be immediately done is ex

perimental work to discover a practical method of control.

The Squas� Gaspid - �his insect infested squash
and pumpkins at the Hyland lPima vounty vvelfare J:t'armJ wi th very
disastrous results. The infestation was first noticed in

August and became gradually worse until practically every vine
was infested. They worked mostly on the under side of the
leaf which soon took on a characteristic grayish ap�earance
on top. On September 25 the Agent made a successful control
test on this insect using 10� nico dust. lt was found neces

sary to make a thorough application in order to secure a

good kill. luite a few adults took wing, and apparently
escaped. fhe nymphS or young, however, were practically all
killed. �his is the first time that 1 have owserved an infes
tation of this insect.

. I'IS



�Development Yellow Uorn Variety, continued)

Chas. �hillips, Rancho del uocorro, again for the
second year grew yellow J)ent selection originally produced
by _b'. J. �. ill is, Taylor, Ari Z una.

CUOPERATIVE UURN VARI�TY �ESTS

In cooperation with lJr. R. L. Matlock, of the
Agronomy Department of the University, the following co

operators were secured:

Variety

Hasting's Golden Dent
Lowman ·�ellow Dent
Big Jim
Maule's Mastodon
Golden Republic
Ferguson �ellow Dent
MoKeighan Yellow Dent
Kaw Chief
Hasting's Jarvis uolden Dent
Sommer Yellovl Dent
Sacaton June

Early l.Jeaming
Doubet Yellow Dent
Reconstituted Reid Yellow

Dent
Surcropper 'I,hi te Dent
Bloody Butcher
Krug Yellow Dent
Reid x lViexican June
Book Yellow Dent

Cooperator

Cortaro }larms Co , , Cortaro
S. C. Lewis, Rillito
\i. L. Holland, l�=arana
H. A. Beggs, ��=arana
T. J. Smith, Marana
Oha s , Hill, Marana
C. F. Harley, l':arana
-It. T. Hardin, ....arana

;;. T. Hardin, �·J,arana
\;. E. Anway, .I.viarana
Leopold vlalloth, 1�arana
G. G. Orrison, Box 2123, Tucson
E, D. H011en d ,

Fe • 2, Box 108 n

Ted Miller, h. 2, Box 107
Glen Bingham, lie 2, Box 214

n n n n

rt

H

n

nn nIf n

Erastus V�'heeler, R. 2, Box 185
Harold }:'. Lynn, R. 1, Box l23B

n

n

While six of the above cooperators were not checked up,
the two outstanding varieties were apparently l.Joman's Yellow Dent and

Ferguson's Yellow Dent. ;.)eed was secured from a number 01' the
cooperators for carrying on the work next year.

REGISTERED 1.1EXIC.b.N JUNE SEED CCRl'{

Mr. I. F. Nichols, who has been growing and selecting
Mexican June corn for sever-a L years, was the only applicant.
��. Nichols made application for registration on eight and one

half acres, and his crop was the best that he ever produced.
The yield was approximately 65 bushels per acre.



Pure Seed Projeot Registered .v'ield J...l.exican June

Corn, I. F. Nichols, 9/12/33.



AlH11AL DISEASES

Mycotic Stomatitis - In July Mr. E. B. Stanley, of the
Animal Husbandry Department of the University, and the County
Agent visi ted 1�:r. vhristensen I s Ranch, near Greaterville, and
found that the trouble was the above d i sea se , He had lost
one cow and another vms in a critical condition at the time
of our visi t.

The disease is caused by a fungus wh rch affects the
mouth so that the animal is unable to eat.

PIMA COUNTY .i!'ARM BUREAU

The Bureau held its annual meeting on M:arch 28 at the
Amphitheatre �chool. Supper was served to about 75 in the
school cafeteria, after which the meeting adjourned to the
auditorium where the national farm situation was ably discussed

by ex-Governor Clyde k':artin Reid of Kansas, who characterized
the Agricultural Problem as composed of a thousand different
problems.

The following officers were elected: Freeman,Woods,
Fairview Dairy, �esident; 1. F. Nichols, valley Road, Vice
president; E. D • ..I.d.oody t Emery l-ark, Secretary-treasurer.

OWing to a substantial balance in the treasury, and
the fact that members of specialized organized groups were pay
ing membership dues as well as assessments in some cases, it
was voted to do away with dues for 1933.

The Bureau has kept busy on a constructive program,
has held monthly meetings, and has exerted a real influence
on problems affecting the Agriculture of this county. Some
of the more important projects worked on have been as follows:

1. To secure lower power rates for irrigation pumping.

2. �o make available for '�ima Gounty loans from the
Jtedera1 Production Credit ASSOCiation.

3. �o outline the necessary steps to secure the co

operation of the .hgricultural Adjustment Adminis
tration in local dairy and poultry marketing
problems.

4. Continuance of uovernment cooperation in rodent
control.



(�ima County Farm nureau, continued)

5. Securing sufficient funds to maintain the per
sonnel of the �ima County Extension Service.

6. Attempt to secure modification of the quarantine
regulations affecting local cotton, particularly
seed treatm�nt.

7. Taking some part in directing policies for the
Southern Arizona Fair.

PIMA COUNTY \IELFARE FARMS

During the past year the :Eima County �/elfare Board
operated three farms as follows: Ryland Farm, 60 acres; Deaf
and Blind School Farm, 10 acres; uld Fl.ow i.ng Hells Farm, 30
acres; making a total of 100 acres. In addition to the above
the \lelfare Board prepared for planting an additional 30 acres

on the latter named farm now operated for a �overnment Transient
Camp. the County Agent exercised general supervision over all
of this work.

Records of stuff produced on the three farms and
credited at a fair market figure show a value of over �10,000.00.

EXPENSES:-

�/ater:
Electrici ty Deaf cc Blind School �Iarm ----------$ 151.24
\'/ater, Flowing �lells Irrigation D�strict ------ 181.87
�lectricity City of Tucson -------------------- 456.80

Plowin�seed bed, preparation 200 acres � 3.00
per acre, lestimate) ------------------------, 600.00

Seed ------------------------------------------ 261.48
-

Hoes, shovels and miscellaneous e�uipment ----- 150.00

�OTAL CASH UUTLAY ---------------------------- $1801.38

Note:- Cost for labor supplied by the �ima County
Welfare Board is not considered, as these farms

supplied a work test for those receiving aid.

�RODUCE GROtllN:-

Spnach 3500t'v 2� --------------------------

Lettuo�, 733 crates L e2.00 ---------------�-

�urnips and rutabagas, 67 cwt. L 2.00 --------

Turnips, 105 crates L 2.00 ------------------

Garrots, 18 tons � $60 -----------------------

� 70.00
1466.00
134.00
300.00

1080.00



(Pima County Vlelfare Farms, continued)

PRODUCE GRm7N (continued)
Sweet potatoes, 577 cwt. ¢ �3.00--------------------$
Black eye peas, 59,295# @ 3� ----------------------

Pumpkins, 24 cwt © 3.00 ---------------------------

Squash, 51,660 � 2� -------------------------------

Tomatoes, 3 crates @ $2.00 ------------------------

Radishes, 92 crates @ $5.00 -----------------------

Radishes, 1625# @ 10¢ �-----------------------------
�Cabbage, 10,�75� @ 5¥ -----------------------------

Corn, 9,268 dozen © l5{ ---------------------------

Corn fodder, 30 tons t! $5.00 -----------------------

Beets, 300ff © 2{ ----------------------------------

Melons, 2250#= @ 3{ ---------------------------------

-----

1721.00
1778.85

72.00
1033.20

6.00
460.00
162.50
538.75

1390.00
150.00

6.00
67.50

TOTAL PRODUCE GROWN ------�-------------------------$10,435.80

EXPENSES ------------------------------------------- 1,801.38

LABOR INCmIE ---------------------------------------$ 8,634.42

Total Electrical Energy consumed,
22840 k."Y1 © 2� per �Vl ----------------------------

Discharge of pump, gallons rer minute -------------

�W consumption per hour ----------------------------

Hours pumped ---------------------------------------

1�1 consumption per million gallons -----------------

�456.80

1150

16.26

1400

235.l.2

Total gallons pumped ---------------------------97,000,000

37 feetLift -----------------------------------------------

Acre feet pumped ----------------------------------- 297

Cost per million gallons ----------------------�---

Cost per acre foot --------------------------------

Number of acres watered during above period --------

�4.71

f�1.53t

80

Number of acre feet applied per acre --------------- 3.7

Note:- The above accurate data covering water pumped
from Well No. 13, Hyland Farm, from November 16, 1932,
to November 15� 1933, was secured from lhil LBrtin,
Ci ty 'via ter Superintendent.

(\\ ,



(l!ima County �{elfare Far-rna, continued)

Putting to wor-k under C'.7A Pro jects a large percentage
of the people who have been on the relief rolls relieves the
necessity somewhat for the operation of these farms, however,
there has been no let up on the wo rk at the Hyland Farm. Pos
sibly at the termination of the mlA l?rojects the' demand for
vegetables will be as great as ever.

This work has not only been of great value to the
�lelfare Board, but it has proved to be a good demonstration in
irrigation methods and moisture penetration. �le have succeeded
in raising good yields of vegetables on a piece of tight land
that most farmers told us would not produce anything.

DEUONSTRATION HOME GARDEN

We were first interested in this project by l�s. F. I.
Proctor, a winter visitor, at the Arizona Inn. lli. L. Paul DeBaud,
'who was on relief, very much desired to farm several acres on

the old Aldana Ranch, southeast of Tucson. I.Ir. l.:cCash and the
County Agent investigated the layout and discouraged any idea of
commercial truck as it would cost about �18.00 per acre foot to
pump water. �ie recommended to �s. Proctor that .i.::r. DeBaud grow
a home garden and we would cooperate in giving the project general
supervision. The location was very poor for such a demonstra
tion as in addition to the water lift being very great, it
was surrounded by desert and rodents were very troublesome.

Mr. DeBaud produced the following stuff:

Squash, 62 Ibs. � 3f ----------------------

Cucumbers 10 Ibs. G 5¢ --------------------

, ,

Green corn, 20 dozen � 20¢ ----------------

Green beans, 25 Ibs. b 5¢ -----------------

Dry beans, 10 lbs. � 6¢ --------------------

1liscellaneous vegetables (estimated) -------

Eggs (estimated) ---------------------------

1.86
.50

4.00
1.25

.60
2.50

10.00

Total ------------------------------------- �20.71

Expenses:

Plowing and seed bed preparation ----------

Fertilizer -------------------------------

Seed --------------------------------------

Gas, 26 gallons --------------------------

]uel oil, 150 gals. © 9¢ -----------------

Lubricating oil and grease ----------------

6 Vihi te .Leghorn Hens ----------------------

1 Rhode Island hed Rooster ----------------

Poultry feed ------------------------------

8.00
6.00
3.15
4.85

13.50
.75

6.00
3.00
3.00

Total ------------------------------------- �48.25
Credit by �roduce ------------------------- 20.71

Loss -------------------------------------- �27.54



(Demonstration Home Garden, continued)

1�. DeBaud is a hard worker and is an excellent
gardener, and if it had not been for the depredations of
rabbits 1�. DeBaud would probably have come out a little
to the good. .For two months �U'. DeBaud and his son, Paul,
took turns at night to keep rabbits out of their garden,
but even this effort failed to accomplish the desired pur
pose.

FARM CREDIT

Considerable correspondence was had with the �hoenix
branch of the negional Agricultural Credit Corporation re

garding the set up required anu other information concerning
loans to various agricultural groups. The operation of this
Corporation proved quite disaprointing except to the cattle
industry.

During the fall months the Pima County �'arm Bureau
has interested itself in a Federal �roduction Credit Associa
tion. On .November 23 the _1!'arm bureau sent Freeman 1�.oods,
�. �. btover and Albert �ent to �esa to represent Fima County
in the organization of a state AssociationG �ima County will,
for the time being, be represented on the �tate Board of
Directors by 1�. A. J. Uhristensen of Coolidge, Pinal County.

GOVERNMENT SEED LOANS

Seven applications were presented to the County
Committee, 'six of which, totalling �I060.50, were approved
and sent to the �hoenix Office. out of this number one party
applying for a loan of �IOO could not secure a waiver from
the lrrigation Company under which he operated, and another
making application for �195 was turned down apparently be
cause of already being a Government employee.

FARM .L�ORTGAGE ACT

Yle have had numerous inquiries for information con

cerning this type of loan, both from local people and to some

extent people having farm property in other states. The local

inquirers were referred to the 0ecretary-treasurer of the
local �and Hank Association. It was found that no provision
had been made by the _1!�rm Credit Administration for loans to
those operating on farms under 20 acres. The Farm Bureau took
this matter up with the berkeley vffice and was informed that
such loans could now lNovember} be made.

I�-.J



Mr. I. E. COVlart and
Field .L ..exi can cJune corn,
l'ima County Vlelfare Farm,
Deaf and blind �chool
farm. 8/21/33.

:Preparing seed bed for blackeye peas, old .l:'lOvling \/el1s

Ranch, Pima County liielfare Board, July 10, 1933.



I

Pima Corn interplanted
�ith black eye peas.
Ryland Farm, Pima County
�'[elfare Board. June 1933.

Summer squash, Ryland Farm, l'ima County ·Uelfare Board.
June 1933.

/sis:



Carrot field Deaf and Blind School Farm, Eima
County Uelfare Board.. June 1933.

Harvesting carrots Ryland �'a.rm, Pima County \/el
fare Board. June, 1933.

J:r6



Corn stalk shelter for cabbage plant seed bed. Pima
County 1,.elfare Farm. 10/10/33.

Cabbage plants produced under corn stalk shelter, �ima
County \Jelfare Farm. lO/10t33. Bare spot in center,
plants taken out for transplanting.



Demonstration garden groTIn by L. Paul DeBaud and son

Paul, Jr., on the old Aldana Ranch, southeast of
Tucson. 7/28/33.



Demonstration garden grown by L. Paul TIeBaud, and son
Paul Jr., on the old A1dona Ranch, southeast of Tucson,7/28/33.

�weet Spanish onion seed crop, �i. E. Schneider place,
Silverbell Road. 6/15/33.



TUCSON .t\!iOUNTAIN HECREATIONAL ,r;ARK

Everything is all set for a real development program
that will put the &ark in real condition for the use of the
�blic, and the establishment of a large outdoor laboratory
for the stuoy of native wild animal and plant life. �xperi
mental projects in erosion control and water conservation
Vlill be started.

During late summer the �ima County Board of Super
visors and the ,tJark uommission wer-e successful in securing
approval for two CCC Camps for the Park provided the County
secured a sufficient water supply. Accordingly two drillers
were started to wor�sjp September. The sites to be drill
ed on were chosen b�\.1County Agent 11cCash and the County
Agent, one near the south extrenity of Brown Mountain and
the other about six miles northwest near Kinney Road. Drill
ing at the first named site was abandoned when a very hard
structure was encountered and a second site selected about
three fourths of a mile south where an excellent water sup
ply of better than 250 gallons per hour was encountered.
This is designated as \/ell No.1. The other well, No.2,
drilled to a �epth of 250 feet, developed only about 60
gallons per hour, an insuf11cient amount for a CCC Camp.
Camp No , SP-7 has been aSSigned to \iell No.1, and Camp
No. SP-6 to the northwest corner of the �ark just one-half
mile south of the P. A. Manville v/ell. Buildings are now

being constructed and it is expected that they will be ready
for occupancy about December-l5.

Some of the more important projects are: fencing
the park on the south, west, and north, improvement of roads
and the construction of some new ones, trail building,
additional water conservation dams, flood water irrigation
project, erosion control work, and a 40 acre zoo. Lany
other miscellaneous jobs are included in the program adopt
ed by the Commission.

The extension of Sahuaro Boul�vard down the west

slope of the Tucson Range, which was begun one year ago, is

nearing completion. This has been a very difficult stretch
of road to construct and is very scenic. The-average grade
down the west slope is about 12 pir cent.

Mr. J. N. McCain, caretaker since September 1931,
resigned on November 18 beoause of ill health. 1�. E. A.

staggs was elected on November 29 as the new caretaker,
his appointment effective December 1.

The two reservoirs constructed during 1932 were

filled twice durir� the past summer, but failed to hold
water for mora than 72 hours. This demonstrates the porous
rock structure in which they are made.



�ight objects Sahuaros blovm down during violent wind storm
on Tuo son l�ountain Park. 8/13/33. .tLOS kruge and C oyot e Moun
tains in background.

'One of 500 or more Sahuaros blown down during violent wind
storm on Tuoson Mountain �ark. 8/13/33.

fbI



SOUTHERN ARIZONA FAIR

The second Southern Arizona Fair was held February
18-22 inclusive, with Yuma, Pinal, Cochise, Greenlee, Graham,
Santa Cruz and £ima Oounties participating. The general
expression was that this year's Fair exceeded that of last
year in quantity and quality in all departments. The success

of the Fair this year, financially and otherwise, is due
largely to wholehearted sup�ort of numerous volunteer chair
men and committeemen who gave unstintingly of their time and
even some of their personal funds to put the show over. Our
deficit was approximately �400, two hundred of which was due
to getting mixed up with a horse racing program. The Execu
tive Committee kept within the budget adopted but fell dpwn
some �500 on receipts. Forty-five hundred dollars of ap
propriations for holding the 1933 Fair were used in paying
obligations incurred the previous year for capital improve
ments.

The following were the officers for the 1933 Fair:

Fred Ronstadt, hardware merchant, Chairman.
Geo. Anklam, Chairman �ima County Board of Supervisors.
E. C. Stevens, Manager I.:idvale Farms Company
G."�. stover, poultryman
��s. �. D. Jessop, Housewife
Geo. �. Smith, Mayor Tucson
W. R. Denison, representing Ajo.
Harry Beggs, cotton far�er
Freeman \Ioods, dairyman
C. B. Brovffi, county agricultural agent
Hugh Ballinger, fUel and feed dealer
Sam Seaney, merchant
Chas. B. Deitz, vocational instructor schools
A. A. Schaefer, cattleman
:hIrs.

'

..;. L. Holland, farmer's wife, Marana

J. J. Fitzpatrick, representing organized labor
E. T. Houston, railroader
To"m Tway, busine ss manager hospital
Albert Lent, poultryman and feed dealer

Executive Committee:

Fred Ronstadt, Chairman
Albert Lent, Vice Chairman
A. H. Condron, Secretary-treasurer
J. J. if! tzpatrick
C. B. Brown, Fair Director

No appropriations, either by County or state have

been made for a Fair in 1934.



(Set-up for Cortaro Farms Company)

Duty of Horses and !.'1Ules for
Various .lfarm uperations

The number of horses required to accomplish a full day's
work with any given implement depends upon depth of tillage, hard
ness of soil, and weather conditions. �ommon sense must be applied
in each case, but it ever should be borne in mind that enough horses
should be put on implement to per�it drivers to actually turn dirt
for 20 miles per day.

6 horses - 2 14" disc or 2 14" bottom p Low - 5 to 6 acres

8 horses - 8 foot tandem disc ------------ 15 to 20 �cres
6 horses - 4 .section har-row 32 •

---------- 35 to 45 [(

4 horses - 4 row planter ---------------- 25 to 35 u

4 horses - 21row cultivator .._------------ 15 acres

4 horses - 6 foot mower- ------------------ 12 to 15 acres

These figures vlould indicate that for 160 acres 12 horses
or mules would be about right, and in the case of plowing and other
heavy wor-k during hut wea ther' aLl ow for changes.

Usins horses in tandem hitches in plowing will greatly
increase their efficiency, as ouch as 2010, as side draft is largely
eliminated.

Cost of Aeeping norses and IJJ.ules

Estimated number days worked per year, 175.
Average ne igh t , 1200 pounds.
Feed stuffs available for ration:

Hegari
Harley hay
uat hay
Alfalfa
,-,orn

Alfalfa - pasture
bmall grain - pasture
uudan - pasture

Ration for 1200 pound horse doing heavy �ork:

Ground hegari or corn ••••••. 13 13
Alfalfa nay ••••••••••••••••. 15
oat .nay ••.•••••••••••••••••• 15



-2- ,b'arming with uor ses or 1:.lU1es in ..t'ima vounty , cont inued

Assuming the horse does heavy work for 150 days per year,
there would be required:

Value

Hegari or corn � CO�75 per cwt. ------- 2275,
Alfalfa � wlD per ton ------------------ 2625ff
uther fetjd and pasture wou.Ld amount to--

!;pl? .06
13.13
25.00

4P55•l9
other \;osts:

Depreciation, lO� on �85 ---------------------

lnterest on 1/2 first cost � 8� --------------

narness, veterinary, etc. --------------------

�abor, 72 hours � 15� -------------------------

8.50
3040
5.00

10080

�27.70

1'0il,bL U]' .b.LlJ Cu::>TS ---------- �82.89

l have tried to fibUre these costs conservatively, and
adjustments can be made to meet eacn individual case.

une of the principal advantages of usin6 horses at the
present time,_ and the reason the horse is staging a comeback, is the
fact that a less cash outlay is required.

The production of feed for work stock represents a compara
tively s�ll cash outlay. �asoline, oil and repairs for tractors
all re�resents cash. �imeliness of farm operations is a factor in
favor of tractor farming. �his factor can be taken care of to a

large extent if enough horses are used and the proper hitches made.



ESTIMATED VALUE AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION �WRK
IN PI�� AND SANTA CRUZ COUNTI�S 1920-1932, INCLUSIVE

IN V/HICH THE COUNTY AGENT PLAYED AN ACTIVE :EART

The following information relative to the servioe value of Extension �ork in Eima County is
based on information about lines of work contained in our Annual Reports which lend themselves
to such a study. A great deal of our work is of such a nature that it cannot be commercialized
on a dollars and cents basis. litany of the act ivi ties listed in this report are cumulative, yet
no allowance was made for this in the figures given, except in the case of ,hIlr. },icCash' s report.

In addition to the regular Agricultural Extension Program conducted in the County, the
County Agent has devoted freely of his time and energy in civic activities of importance in build
ing up the Community and the County.

During the past 13 years we have given our time and effort to service rather than attmmpt to
evaluate our work in dollars and cents to the County.

Due acknowledgement is made to farmers, stockmen, to their organizations, the �eucson Cha.mber
of Commerce, and to Extension Specialists and Hesearch men of the Gollee,e of Agriculture, for
their efficient cooperation during the thirteen and one-half years the County Agent has served
Pima County; also the U. S. Biological Survey.

<,
e-,

�
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1920

ACTIVITY UNITS lNVOLVED
SERVICE VALUE
J:>ER_DNIT TOTAL VALUE

Cooperative ordering ot cotton seed 95,000 pounds .02 per lb. �1,900.00

l?ro�r irrigation cotton 3,500 acres 37.50 9,844.00

Established Dairy ]'arming'Santa Cruz County 250 head 8.00 2,000.00

GrasshoQPer control �'lowing Wells community 100 tons 30.00 3,000.00

Rodent Control 3;280 acres 2.50 8,200.00

Hog Cholera Vaccination 100 head 10.00 for 250 00
25 head

•

Hegari Introduced 10 acres 45.00 450.00

TOTAL $25,644.00



1921

ACTIVITY UNITS lNVULVED
SERVICE VALUE

l'ER UNIT _ TOTAL_1TALlIE

Rodent Control 1,132 acres $ 2.50 � 2,830.00
Irish j;Jotatoes: started 3 year projeot on varieties, cultural practioes, keeping quality

Seed lrish �otatoes 9 acres 45.00 405.00

Saving on �weet Potato �eed 4.000 pounds .06 240.00

Sweet .tJotatoes 40 acres 240.00 9,600.00

Coyote Control 70 10.00 700.00

CooI>er�ive B!lying of lluel uil
_

90
_ _t_990 __ gEJ._llon�_� .03 �2_,700.00

Farm .Labor Supplied 800 .,' Q_.99 � �JOOO.OO

<,
0"-.
c-,

TOTAL �p 20 t 4 75 • 00

1922

erative 1�rketing Irish Po�atoes 5,100 sacks_ .50 2,550.00
avea. urcwer s on uomma as i on .LViar.I:Ce"ting irish

Potato Crop _ _
$12,000.00

_
11i%

�_ _ 1,380.00
Rodent Control 2,D20 2.50 5,800.00

---

Treatment of Irish Potato �eed 510 sacks 2.30 1 173.00
Other Farmers Assisted Marketing J:>roblems 100 25.00 2,500.00
Hogs sav�d due to vaccination 100 15�00 1,500.00

TOTAL
__ $14,903.00



1923

ACTIVITY UNITS INVOLVED
SERVICE VALUE
P__]Jf_ . IIN_IT_ _!l' OT AL VA L1"];

Irrigation Impervious Soil Investigations �tarted

Johnson Grass Eradication 20 acres 60.00 ; J._, _gQ_9� 0o
_

Leaf Worm Control on Cotton
7�5 acres

9 bales
60�0-O 540.00

Continued J.rish Potato Investigational Work

Tubercular testing of 2200 heaA_ �:p__girx_Ca._:t�J� � __ _?OO re_a.c�9�s_ __ _

50.00
� 10,000.00

Rodent Control 2 ,�5l_ �_c!,�§ __ �

2.50 5,877 .00

Predatory Animal Control 126 . 5.00 630.00

TOTAL ;��18, 247 .00

<,
0"--

� 1924

10 acres

Green l\Ianure - Irish .J:otatoes 100 sacks 3.00 i 3QO.00

Rodent Control 3,500 acres 2.50 8,750.00

Predatory Animal Control 200 acres 5.00 1,000.00

Ground beetles - Cotton 50 acres 3.50 175.00

TOTAL
� $10,225.00



1925

ACTIVITY UNITS INVOLVED
SERVICE VALUE

PER uNIT TOT�L�YALllE

Hairy reruvian Alfalfa Empire Ranch 500 head calves 3.00' $ 1,500.00
� �_�______

200 tons hay 20.00 4.000.00

Rodent Control 10,319 acres .50 5,160.00

TOTAL $10,660.00

1926

"

IS'-

�

Rodent Control 7,717 acres 1.00 y 7,717.00
625 bale s

Soil Moisture �enetration - Cotton 2,500 aores .20 6,250.00
250 acres

Soil Moisture .t:enetration - Alfalfa 500 tons 20.00 10,000.00

TOTAL $23,967.00

1927

Reduotion Baby Chick Mortality 8,000 chioks

500 tons

.12 960.00

2.50 5,062.00

6.00 600.00

.25 4 586.00

20.00 �OOO.OO
�)2l, 208 .00

Adoption better varieties Irish potatoes 2,025 sacks
100 acres

Sup})_l�eD!_entary Range Feed_J>roduction 100 tons

Rodent Control 18,345 acres

Increased Yield of Alfalfa Due to Better
Method of lrrigation

TOTAL



.... OI�U

ACTIVITY UNITS INVOLVED
SERVICE VALUE

"Pli-:R 1 JNT rp rrOTAL VALUE

Rodent Control 19,284 acres .25 � 4,821.00

Predatory Animal Control 2 coo:p�:ra_to:r§_ _ 1,999.00__ � 2�00 .00

Range Supp1emen tary Pee d by :b'lood \iater
Irrigation 1,460 acres 5.00 7,700.00

Herd Improvement Association 205 cows 15.00 �075.00

$17_, 596.00TOTAL

1929

Rodent tiontrol 9,790 acres 1.00 9,790.00
Frood VTater-UtiIIzation for nange -Suppre-meritary

�Ieeds 700 acres 5.00 3,500.00

"
G\
�

Irr1_gating�on_�_e�'l!_()ed_ slope - potton 625 bales 75.00 46,875.00

Herd Improvement_.Association 255 head 15.00 3,825.00

Total 63,990.00

1930

Herd Improvement Association 200 cows 15.00 3,000.00

Rodent Control 13,439 acres .25 3,360.00
Trrigat1ng on iceduc e d e Lope - -.Alfa1-fa�- 750 tons 12.00 9,000.00

If n nile ot t on 750 ba1e S
_ _

40� °0 3 , 00° .00
A�sistance---in maintainfng-p-rfce-revels, Dairy, 650,000.00 510 32,5("YO.OO

'Poultry a.nd Truc,_k
_

TOTAL �?J,860.00



1931

AIJTIVITY
SERVICE VALUE

UNITS INVOLVED .t-ER uNIT TOTAL VALUE

210 oows $ 10.00 $ 2,100.00

100 farmers 200.00 20,000.00

500 10.00 5a,.QOO .00

5 acres 50.00 250.00

Herd Improvement Association

Value of uut100k Information

Home liardens

Introduction �'lilt Resistant varieties Hatermelons

Rodent Control 40,062 acres .25_ _ __ ).._l,265.00

Assistanae in �aintaining price levels, Dairy,
Livestock, Truck_Poultry & Cotton 626,068.00 5% 31,000.00

�eding Range Cattle 5,000 head 2.50 12,500.00

TOTAL $82,115.00

.......
�
()

1932

Promotion of Home Gardens 1,000 gardens 5.00 � 5,000.00

Wilt Resistant Watermelons 10 acres 25.00 250.00

Chicken Pox Vaccination 5,100 head .10 510.00

Rodent lIontro1 47 1_536 �1'�_�_ __ _ _ __.25 11 t 884 .00

Feeding_ _l�anee Cattle 1,000 head 2.50 2,500.00

Disease Control Swine 200 head 2.50 500.00
Assist-ance in lvLaintaining price Levefs , Dairy,
Truck and �oultry 375,000 5� 18,750.00

Supervising Farm Tucson Organized Charities 17 acres 59.00 1,000.00

TOTAL $40,394.00



1933

ACTIVITY UNITS iNVOLVED
SERVICE VALUE

PER UNIT TOTAL VALUE

Supervi sing �larm, 1'ucson Organized Charities
25 tons 1ettuoe

2 tons spinach
..l.. ton radishes 500.00

Reduction baby chick mortality through B.\' .D. Cb 25
testing 6� , pOp_ ch��ks_ 510 788.00

TOTAL $ 2,288.00

SUMMARY OF l:ARTIAL VALUE OF �ERVICES .t'ER �IEAR
1920-1932, Inclusive

YEAR AMOUNT OFFICE CALLS .LETTERS I.IEETI�mS & NEilSP..A..PER
JllRITTEN� �L_VISITS _ ATTENDANCE __ ARTICLES

1920 $25,644.00 208 235 369 43/1346..
9

-

73

89
-

119
-

69
-

.Not called for

Not called for

53
-

43

50

57

55
-

47
-

664

1921 20,475.00 __ 7'p_8 386 44�_ _ 18/530
1922 14,903 .0o

�

791 197 22_6 20/545
"

�
......

1923 18,247.00 931 339 326 46/2070
1924 10,225.00 1,255 422 520 43/1268

1925 10,660.00 1,156 330 456
_u 5jrj2062

1926 23,967.00 1,920_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

442 499 39/930
1927 21,208.00 2,028 470 4S7 41/910
1928 64,471.00 1,118 49S 554 66/2801
1929 63,990.00 1,505 467 477 52/1472
l.S.ZO.. - � 50�a6Q ..OQ_� 1,683 496 593 112/1750
1931 82.115.00 2,031 645 751 91/2221
1932 40t394�OO 2,642 768 934 114/3039
TOTAL $447,159.00 18,026 5,696 6,645 739/20,944'
Note:- Estimated number of bulletins given out by request 1920-1932, inc.,: 13,000.



C. J. MCCASH, IRRIGATION ENGINEER

August 15, 1930 to Deoember 1, 1930

ACTIVITY UNITS INVOLVED
SERVICE VALUE
PER UNIT TOTAL VALUE

Lands 1rrigat�d by f1oodwa�er _ � � � __ � _. 579_ a0l'_es �_ 5 .00 �fp�_ �__t 850.00

Lands irrigated by f'Locdwa'ter
__ -� f_i_e1_d��p1?s 20 acres 20.00 400.00

Floodwat er d i t che s surveye d
_ � � � 5_ rn 1_!� s�_ _ _ _ � pJ_Q_. ()9 _ � �

'

� _ __ _ __ S 850 .00

Rang� _contour dyltes laid out 3 miles 270.00 810.00

Reservoir si tes survey_ed � __ _ _

17 aope-feet 127 .00 2,160. 00

Wells measured for water levels 44 wells

TOTAL
________ � _ _ ';�;_ 9_] 070.00

....

I!
December 1, 1930 to December 1, 1931

Lands irrigated by floodwater 803 acres 5.00 .w 4,015.00

Lands irrig?ted by floodwater - field cr"QJ2�_ 3�8 acres 10.00 3,680.00
Irrigated land surveyed out for moisture
penetrat1pn 151 aores 10.00 1,510.00

Floodwater ditches surveyed 3 miles 388�99__ 1,164.00

Reservoir sites surveyed 70_acre_-fe�!__ �_l?_1_.00 8,900.00

Wells measured monthly f�r water levels 124 wells

v�ell tests run for ca-p-acffi- and drawdown 18 wells 20.00 360.00
Well logs obtained

_ _ _ _ _

52 well logs

TOTAL $19�82S .00



Deoember 1, 1931 �9 Deoember 1, 1932
- -

ACTIVITY UNITS INVOLVED
SERVICE VALUE

PER UNIT TOTAL VALUE

Lands irrigated by floodwater 1,010 aores � 5.00 $ 5,050.00

Lands irrigated by floodwater - field orops 703 acres 10.00 7,030.00
Reservoir sites surveyed 110 acre-feet 127.00 13,970.00

Pump Irrigated lands surveyed out for 113 acres 10.00 1,130.00
moisture penetration
Wells measured monthly for water levels 115 wells

Pumping plants and wells tested for
farmers and ranchers 14 20.00 280.00

Logs obtained on wells drilled 19

Cross Seotions on wash for erosion data It miles

TOTAL �;27 ,460.00

"

c:
Deoember 1l__ 1932 t_Q___lvlay 1, 1933

Lands irrigated by_�floodwater 1,441 acres 5.00�; 7,205.00
Pump irrigated lands s-ur-veyed out for
moisture p�netration 745 acres 10.00 7,540.00

Reservoir sites surveyed 140 acre-feet 127.00 17,780�OO
Wells measured monthly for water levels 109 we Ll,s

l'Umping plants and v/el18 tested for farm
ers and ranchers 9 20.00 180.00

TuTAL �32,705.00

Grand Total (McCash) $89,064.00



George \lashington .L.l.emorial Tree J:>lantlng exercises,
lirightstovln �chool, 12/23/32. Six Palo Verde trees plant
ed. Chairman of Committee, �tephen Gollob; Lrs. Ethel
Vasey and l ..r s , Dora Teeters, Teaohers; County Agricultural
Agent B. B. Brown, speaker. 12/23/32.



George \;ashington l.=emorie.l Tree planting exercises Urights
town School 12/23/32. �ix Palo Verde trees planted. Chair
man of GOL1lIlittee, Stephen Oo Ll.cb ; l.lrs. Ethel Vasey and liJ."S.
Dora Teeters, Teachers; County �gricultural Agent C. B.
Brovm, speaker. 12/23/32.

George \iashington �.Lemorial Tree Planting exercises Tanque
Verde School, �s. J. R. G. 1.hit e and ll�rs. Lorena \. instead
teachers; Stephen Gollob and H. D. Smith, committee;
County Agricultural Agent C. B. Br-own , speaker. TV/o native
walnut trees set out on right of way in front of H. D. Smith's

home. 12/23/32.



OUTLOOK AND SUGGESTIVE .rROGRAM uF vJORK
FOR THE C01IIl.G 'i'"EAR

The great relief in unemployment during the past
month and some measure of rise in agricultural prices has
created a much more favorable tone of optimism than exist
ed one year ago. \ihile the tax situation in the countyd s

quite serious, owing to the faot that some of the larger
taxpayers have not paid their current year's taxes, there
is a feeling that probably this �2tter will be settled in
the near future and that wh en the se taxes are pai d in the
percentage of delinquency �ill be considerably less than
a year ago. lndications at this time are that we should
not have as much difficulty in securing appropriations next
year as we had this. Uur progra� has tied in with the
emergency situation almost one hundred Dercent, and there
seems to be a quite general feeling that we have done our

part.

It should' not, however, be taken forgranted that
the emergency si tua tion is entirely past. 11he l'ima ::,ounty
\lelfare Board is still operating one of their largest re

lief farms under our supervision and will be r-eady to step
into the breach should the l70vernment program tur« in ef
fect suddenly terminate.

It is quite likely that much of our work during
the coming year will be along tce lines of helping relief

agencies, also that the Pub l t o uorks ,t;rogram upon wh Lch we

have been very active this year and upon which no definite
action has yet been taken by the Government, will continue
to receive our active consideration. Additional surveys
will no doubt be made and much time will be devoted to com

mittee Vlork in an effort to get some of these projects under
construction. The regulation of floodwaters in our main

drainage channels would no doubt result in the greatest good
to this Valley of anything which could be undertaken at this
time.

Our efforts, of course, will be continued to main
tain the active participation of the }ima county �'arm Bureau

in the foregoing program or any other matters which demand

attention. We are quite sure that marketing problems will
continue to take up a lot of our time. Credit problems will
also receive attention.



(outlook and Suggestive .l:rogram of \lork, continued)

As we see the situation at the present time, we

have been extremely busy during tLe Iast �ear in laying
the founc.ation for work vh Lc h will require continuous

application on our rart to hel� criLg it into accom�lish
ment during the coming ye ar , pa rt i c u La r-Ly vlill this be
true of soil and water conservation rrojects of which

only one, the horthside Drainege Iroject, is noVi under
construction.

17"


